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of

,
Early in October

1939

the question arose a s to what

banking arrangeoents the Purchasing COmMission shoulo make .
<

asked J.�r .t.:or�nthau ' s advi ce,

who

said that

They

if the COl'llJTli ssion kept

an a ccount at the Federal Reserve Bank of NeVl York he would b e
stronger position t o protect them
banked at a private bank;

from publicity than i f they

and would feel himself pledged to do s o .

A similar assurance had been given t o the French.
Ten days later,

<-

however,

Mr.l.�org"8.nthau,

€) at

consultation with the Federal Reserve authorities,

�

would be better if
Ba nk

�e

re opene

name- of the Bank of England,

after
felt that it

the Federal Reserve

to be operated upon the

authority of the Bank of England by members of the Purchas1n�
Alternatively,

Comni ssion.

of the Purchasin·

there might be an account i n the name

CommisSion,

repleni shed from the Bank of England

account under standing orders.

H.It. Government would b e Expected

to agree to a right of �ccass by the Secretary of the U . S . Treasury

"'" I k...-

....'-,
. � f )-.. ';) .;0.....-4. r �

to the account used by the P
ng C onr
Ul
: ch�s i
, ission .
A

'I

""

gly

7 B'OfIII Special Account was accordin
A

at the beginning of Novemb er,

"

"

....

opened

upon which the Chairman and Treasury

Representative in Ottawa attached to the CO!Dr:li ssion were permitted
to draw.
The British Ambassador in WasQington now reported that
his legal adviser did not consider that the Bank of Englan:1

'

s

account would be protected from due legal pro cesses by the mere
fact that it waS held a t the Federal Reserve Bank.
howev e r ,

He thought,

tnat there was no danger of the a c c ount being attachEd i n

respect o f either Rei chsbank o r Czech Nat.ional Bank claims

(for

gold) .
The signatories on the account had to furnish the Federal
Reserve Bank with letters to the effect that the transactions in
connection with which payment s were :l8de did not involve the
exportation from the U . S ,

of any goods o r materials in violat5.on

of the laws of the United Stat e s .
At this stage the Federal Reserv e Bank ware
accept ing
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responsibility for checking certificates, invoices and documents
against which payments were made, with the raBul t that ttley became
subject to some criticism on the grounds that they were acting as
banking agents of the Allied Governments to finance purchases of
war material s.

It therefore seemed better that the Co�lssion

rather than the Reserve Bank should examine documents and that
their officials should be given signing powers on the account of
the Bank of England.

The Bank and the Treasury were ready to

accept the first part of this change,but wished the Purchasing
Commis sion to cable to the Bank particulars of all payments
required and the Bank in turn to give instructions to the Reserve
Bank, I'Iho

wo

The Treasury Representative in

uld make payment.

Ottawa, however, stated that this procedure would be definitely
unworkable because of the volume of transactions and perhaps also
because of the Neutrality Act.

After some delay the Bank o f

�

England agreed t o open a new "A " account ( 7th Decembe,r ) upon which
adi quate J:,U:UY-� eJ: of. o t't:i c ia).s of .the _Co;unission were
v.n
�1n... ....
. .P __t:(.... �,lJ�
., -..A_ �cJ f.--. �(, I.. h.;.,..... � Q,.J ...... .�
�
'
powers to draY,* 1\ Th e British Treasury ab501 � ed the B an o f
·

� JU

V'"
yt+0(...L· (,/4P.

England from liability i n respect of ... transactions o n this
account

(L.

l3.l2 .39 ) , "t...·.. v'-

� ........)

,..,

The account was fed from another Bank of England ac count
at the Reserve Bank, originally, from time t o time as requested,
by the Treasury Representative in Ottawa, but later automatically.
�

(Nothing had been done to give r,:r.l,�org"nthau confidential
access to the account, and the omission was not rectified until
after he had lodged a complaint) .
Subsequently, in July 1940, all Bank of England accounts
at the Reserve Bank*were transferred into the name of H.I�.Govern
ment, as it was considered that there would b e less danger of any
attachment of or embargo OD such funds if they were so held.
* the French had previously made a similar arrangement.
* *But not balances held by the Bank of England with American
Commercial Banks which were not large enough to make this
precaution nece ;'sary thoUgh the question was considered more
,
than once.
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Ref;

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL AU'lHORITliS AND
PUBLIC UTILITIhS

which was

Apart from the agreement made with the railways,
in

e

different

class,

the question of protection b y the Government of

invested capital first arose a s a r e sult

of the partial evacuation of

certain coastal areas in July and August

1940 ,

connection wi th nineteen East Coast towns,

and in parti cular i n

from Lowestoft t o Hythe.,

The exodus of population reduced the ability of these towns
to raise sufficient rates revenue to meet essential expenditur e .
some also had maturing debts and unavoidable
be finance d .

Those who

capital expenditure

to

usually lent money t o Local Authori ties on

mortgage s were no longer ready to do so,
and institutional investors,

fearing their insolvency;

such as insurance

compani e s ,

were

expected to reinvest in Government war loans a s their funds matur e d .
The Bank thought that the time had come f o r the
tion o f a scheme for all Local Authorities to enable

considera-

them t o deal with

those capital liabilities for which they had received Governmental
sanction and were unable to finance .

The se liabilities would include

capital expenditure financed from revenue

or from other sources no

longer available as well as future capital expenditure and maturing
debts.

But i f the Government

to Local Authorities the

should decide to make

strictest

their programme s of expendi ture .
sugge sted

not

permanent

control should be maintained over
The Governor and Lord Catto

the formation of a special committee to pass on 8],p11e,,",,0,08.

The Governor thought
years,

capital available

it important that loans should be

only because expenditure would i n most
capital works but also because the

25

for

or

30

cases relate t o

rate o f interest for

such a period would discourage unne cessary applications

(L.

29 . 8.40) .

For lack of time the proposed Commd ttee was never appointed,
but it was decided that

Local Authori ties requiring assistance

should

be put in a position to pay charges to meet maturi ties on
their loans .
Advances free of interest were made to a number of authorities
to
enable them to balance
loan charge s,
after

the war.

revenue and essential expenditure ,

the Government reserving the right to
In addition,

includ i ng

call for

repayment

advances on capital account bearing

int ere st were made .
In
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In september 1940 the Treasury had sugge sted that the rate

�

for 20-year loans should be
in part at
agreed,

6

months '

not i c e .

or

with an option to repay i n whole
the

and

The Bank though t ,

that the terms should include the provision that

Treasury
such advances

should only be repaid from monies borrowed for longer than the outstanding period of the original 20-year loaD.
fixed may have beeD,
1940)

Whatever the currency

the rate was soon reduced to

and a year later to

�.

was subsequently decided that

3-l%

( 28th october

O f the advances without interest,

7 5%

it

was to b e regarded a s an outright

grant .
The se forms of assistance were at first confined to
evacuation areas but later bad to be given in otber

cases,

and i n

particular t o the Metropolitan boroughs.
consideration of tbe position of public utility companies
soon followed

(April 1941)

and tbe Treasury tried to find a formula

wbicb might meet any legi timate claims which they might have on the
Government,

though they were not

setisfied that

this

could

be done .

The Bank also thought that no formula would give even approximately
reasonable

and shareholders,
were

The legal differences between debenture holders

results .

between trustee and non-trustee

largely a matter

percentage

of chance;

secur i t i e s ,

and a flat allowance

of

et c . ,

some

over current expenditure to be applied t o " charge s" was

unlikely either to be fair or calculated to help the most deserving
cases;

and might offer a premium on extravagance .

opinion no assi stance beyond that necessary for
maintenance of services should be given,

the

In the Bank ' s
current

otherwise claims on the

Exchequer might arise from business in general .
Replying

( lOth April 1941)

to Sir Richard Hopkins,

the

Deputy Governor wrote:
"Let me attempt to answer first the two specific que stions
We should naturally wish,
raised or implied in your l e t t e r .
for quite general reasons, to see the gilt-edged market sound
and Trustee securities justifying the position which
parliament, perhaps rather freely and in some cases
But I do not think it could
capriciously, has given them.
be said that tbe failure of some g ilt-edged or Trustee Stocks
to maintain their status during wart ime would in i t s e l f
affect Government credit .
You will remember some years ago
same Railway Stocks lapsed from Trustee status w i thout any
such consequence s .

For
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For your present purpose I do not see that you could stand on
debenture stocks • . . • often the accidental consequences of
past difficulties, or on Trustee status .
. . . . once you go beyond Local Authorities proper, rough and
ready though that distinction may b e , there i s no logical
line at which you can stop . . • . you will be forced to rule
out the obligations of public Boards whose creditors have
suffered the consequences of war just as you rule out public
or private companie s who may have suffered from similar
disabilities, including the consequences of Government price
fixing, purchase restrictions and controls generally.
The
existence of peace time limitations on the Charging powers
of some statutory companies does not seem to me sufficient
ground for any distinction.
you must of course keep essential services going . • . • and you
might have to take steps to protect these undertakings
from foreclosure duriag war conditions, though I should
doubt if any debenture holders would in fact enter on that
course .
But I do not see how you can go further without
arousing a number of claims for which a special case of
equal or nearly eQual cogency could be alleged . . . . ..
and again on 22nd April : "It would not appear to us that there i s any point a t which
you could draw the line, if you once begin to subsidise
existing debenture or shareholders in these C ompanie s .
The
fact that the Companie s heve always been under statutory
restrictions on their charges hardly strengthens their case
against other Companies who are not normally under such
restri ctions but are now in fact debarred from effectively
raising their charge s (and thus earning their intere s t ) by
Government price and purchase restrictions and by pressure
on consumers Dot to consume.
Nor is tae structure of
secured stocks in fact such a s to produce any equitable
distribution of assistance even as between the various
utili t i e s which .might on that basis be considered . . . . ..
The Bank, however, had been encouraged by successive
Chancellors of the Exchequer "to finance the war needs o f
their clients . . . . I feel therefore that such advances
should continue to be remunerated and that, if necessary i n
any particular case, not only the charge but also the loan
itself must be regarded as analogous to a trade debt and
included i n the recognised running expenses of the C ompany
. . . . These debts are essentially different from the interest
due to either debenture holders or stockholders and the
public reasons which apply to them are of quite a different
nature . "
On 1st May the Bank expressed the view that i n the
cases where

stocks had an absolute and unconditional Trustee

few
status,

to allow default might have dangerous reactions and funds should
,
Somehow be provided .

They also thought that the idea of making a

POoling arrangement for Gas companie s or Dock and Harbour under
takings would be worthy of closer examination.
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Ref:
FINANCE OF

In May

1941

LAND PURCHASl!. BY

TIlli

W . 82

CCP 299

1"

.

l�r'

GOV.l!.RIMNT

the Treasury prepared a note of the evidence

which they were proposing to give to the Uthwatt CommJttee,
appointed to consider the purchase of undeveloped land, and sent i t
t o the Bank for comment .

Some general criticisms were offered i n

a note enclosed with a letter to the Treasury o f 5th June
......

1941.
,

.

The Bank, in this note, made clear its realisati�n that
the Treasur y ' s proposal was made mainly in the interests of urban
development but underlined the difficulty of determining improvement
value, particularly of land at the time in agricultural use, ·with
its economi c development as yet undecided.

A

Board would have to

finance acquisition when purchases were made, and might pay what
would prove to be excessive compensation;

it could collect only

when it sold the land, possibly at reduced values, and might eventually find itself insolvent .
la

September 1942 the final Report of the Uthwett CommJttee,

making recommendations on acquisition and betterment, was published . ·
The financial aspect was important. especially at a time
when the war was making heavy and increasing demands on the national
� J � ...) 0.,
In particular valuation was JH eair: l"Y difficult
resources.
problem;

moreover the Government were urged from many sides t o

adopt measures to foil speculation.
What the Uthwatt financial scheme might be was unexplained
in the Report itselfi

but in June 1943 the Treasury sent the Bank

a copy of a proposal that an owner should be compensated by giving
him a bond or other document entitling him to a share in a "pool"
representing the proportion which his confiscated value bore to the
value of the whole poo l .
Commenting on this the Chief Cashier emphaSised again the
Virtual impossibility of valuation:
" . . . . . It would therefore seem impossible to fix any market
value for such bonds and I should have thought (without,
however , taking any advice ) that the issue by H.I,1.G. and
the
· Cmd . 5 385 .
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the existence of,
( and therefore

say,

£500 million bonds of such uncertain

speculati v e )

character would

detrimental to the maintenance
Later,
though one

in April 1944.

still mainly

to meet a different

situation,
tne Bank,

offered suggestions concerning methods

giving their views and once more

stressing the difficulties o f

Valuation at a fixed date

valuation.

( as for coal)

stock to individualS would

the issue

of

to relate

it to market price
On the

b.

was impos sible ;

complicated by the need

on the day of payme n t .

was
11th April a meeting with the Treasury/held a t

and the following extracts are

Bank
)

credi t . "

The Bank prepared a memorandum (8th Apri l 1944 )

of finance .

the

of Government

to be

concerned with urban development,

at the Treasury ' s request ,

""�

be held

taken from the record

then Jll8. d e :
"The Treasury were envisaging purchases 0 1" land by Local
Authorities in connection with the re-planning of the various
districts which had been badly blitzed or b l ighted during
the war on the basis of April 1939 value s .

This proposal

was i n no way connected with the general recommendb tions

of

the Uthwatt Report.
It w&s probable that

the area of the land taken over wopld be

considerably greater than that
purposes by the Authorities
that

directly required for building

themselves

in order to ensure

the Local Authority would benefit by the

increased land

v61ues which might arise from their r e -planning operations.
It transpired tha t the Treasury had i n mind p i e c emeal payments
to

the present individual holders in the

form of

stock

(e.g.

a special Reconstruction Stock) with the right o f resale
the Loc�l Loans Fund or some other body ti t the

to

issue p r i c e

where circumstences justified a need for cash.
The figure

involved might be from £200/300 million.

It wes pointed out

that the issue of

stock i n driblets a t

varying dates wouloxsise practical difficulties

i n regard t o

fixing the price and might also l e aa t o considerable

di ss a ti sf tlc ti
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It seemed likely that

dissatisfaction.

there would be a

good many unwilling holders and constant offerings would mean
a weak market in the

stock and might even affect the general

programme of Government borrowing.

Nor did the issue of a

special stock s e em e i ther necessary or desirable.
A preferable method might be
cash,

that the owners sbould b e p&id i n

the amounts required being found b y the Government a s

part o f their normal borrowing operations and arrangements
being simultaneously made with the Local Authority concerned
to repay the money to the Excbequer over a period o f years,
or alternatively that the Local Authori t i e s should borrow
for this purpose from the Local LobDS Fund . "
The Bank were

consistent

throughout

i n r e c urring to

the difficulties of valuation, whether i n regara to property t o be
acquired or to the correct price of proposed issues of
There is

little doubt that the f igure o f

million mentioned above was no more than a shei
Development,
expected,

for various reasons,

£200-300

in the dark.

proceeded more slowly than

but borrowing for the purpose was largely from the Local

Loans Fund.

No

idea of

its extent can be obtained from the annual

reports of the Public Horks Loans Bo&.rd,
expenditure
part of

stock.

in these

since ln analyses

of

reports the purchase o f land i s an unknown

"Local Authori t i e s '

Schemes" under "Housing",

and a very

Sma l l amount under "Town and Country Planning Scheme s " .
Loans for England and Scotland approved and advanced
since the Local Author ities Act

1945)

1945

came into force

( i n �ugust

are as follows £ mns.
Approved

;,.dvanced

1945/5

46

8

1945/7

294

108

1947/8

2'8

246

1948/9

269

25 3

Of the
shows that

£190

£259

million approvals in

million were for Housing and

Bod C ountry Planning Scheme s .
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1948/9 ,

£2.8

analysis

million for Town

I. "
"

1
'
A

Chlirges for Work Lone for H • .:J . Goverrunent

The enormous increase in work directly

1.

unoertliken on b e �

o f H ...4. Goverrunent entailed un internal review fro.n time

more or

unfair t o

together pOinted t o some system of reimbursement

costs for new types o f work,

of

lInd the difficulty of fixing a

less arbitrary scale of charges which WOUld not be

either party,

time

The absence of any

the basis o f charges made for "agency" work.
unit of output which :night be priced,

to

notwithstanaing aoverse

of

c r i t i c ism of the

"costs plus" method voiced by the Select Commit t e e on Ntl.tionl:ll
It WIiS partly with these criticisms

Expenditure.

practice of the Exchange
committee

s e t

u p

Control was

i n

in mind

reviewed by the

July 1942,

and

special investigations by i t s first holder,

that ,

t�t

the

internal
after certain

the office of Inspector of

Offices anc Bronches Vias established in i�rch 1942.
One decision of principle was maae at the outbreak o f war,

2.

namely that whatever pbyments were lmiae to members
War Service,
cus tomers

they

0.1' the Staff cn

shaula be excluded from all ch&rges illbo,e to.

( i n c l uaing H.�. Gevernment)

on the bbSis of c o s t s .

made the difficult prablem of correct allocetien of these

This

costs of

less practical impertbnce .
Issue Department and Silver Coin

3.

In a c cordance with the stl:1tutory provision for o.eter:nining
the profits af the

Issue Department

{ currency ana Bank Notes A c t 1928

Sec . 6 and consequent Treasury Minute}

full costs,

heeds�h8d always been charged against the inceme
With the exception given above
The

arrangeme n t .

charge maae for

4.

I:1n6 this

0.1' the

Department .

the war 66ve no ret.son t o chtonge this
�
the exchl:1nge 0.1' Silver Coin hud

been similarly determinea since 1921,
authority;

incluuine, all over

without s a e c i f" i c statutory

arrangement also was left unaisturbed.

Defence (Finance) Regulatians
By an exchl:1nge of letters in the a utumn of 1939 between

)... .Af-Y·4 )
S/o f

the Deputy Governor and Sir F . Phillips it w""s agre�t. ttwt t}".e Bbnk
should submit

C·o�

quarterly interLn stl:l.tements 0 f the cost
,A

ing exchlinge control,

I:l.no. detd led s t8 te.nents hr.l1' -Yb8rly,

adminis t e r _
showing

costs
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costs in more or less the Sb�e type

01'

Qet"il <.. S that tolret:: dy supplied

for tl,e Issue Lep4rt.llent tlna aistri butea dS fur t:: s possible between
different br"nche::; of the Contro l .
I n oraer t o sbtisfy, i f calleo upon, enQ.J.iries 1'ro.n the

5.

Comptroller tond .. u(.i tor-'}eneral on the observance of due economy, the
Treasury Clsked for

!J.

state!D.ent of numb ers employed, uistini;uL;j-,ing
01'

whole- bnd pe-rt-time, c:.nd so:ne in6.icCltion
certain salary level.
to give the numb er
£1, 500

t.

yeur.

01'

c:.;lpointLlle nts bbove

!:t

The Benk accepted these su�gestions, offering
new apPointments at a sslary in excess o f

These requirements

hPpear

to hl;lVt; envis!:tged recruit-

ment for tha work of Control predominantly from outside the tibnk tond
into

b

relbtively inoepend.ent organisation;

anc. in the event they

Salt<ries chargebble to Control were cl:llculated

had little meaning.

from time returns bnd aVerage nunbers employed were derived therefroLll.,
v.ith no I:It te:npt to enu.ner.:.t e , for example, those in parts Of the Bt::. nk
outside the Control Cffices pl:lrt of vihos., time WaS S )Ont on Central
In fact no part- ti�e e�ployees �ere returned except those

problellS .
ene:;bged in
und in

1942

1944

<:tna onwaras on thut bt.sis, so161y for Control work,

some €.!lployed in the In-iellers office on the counting o f

foreit';n coin.

.. lthough

in excess or £1,500

6.

U

slIlUll number of posts co.rrylD£

IJ

Stilary

yebr (incluainb ""cvisers ) v,ere required,

Viere filled -. with only one exception

they

from th� exist ing staff o f the

Bank �nd so did not fbll to be reported und.er the secona provision.

6.

Another question to be settled WbS the distribution of the
chl:lrge between ",i;.xchbnge Control" �nd the E),.ch�nge �quulisbtion
Account , which up to the outbrec:.k of war h�Hi been carrying th� full
cost of its bomini strution by the Bbrik.
business snc. the existence of

u

The concentration o f

fairly wide sprea.d between tJuying bnd

selling rates mhde for a consider�ble potential lrofit on the hccount
in war conditions :

I:Inc. priJll8 facie it see.-ned naturul tor the .... ccoilnt

to be cht..rgGd with th� cost of C::I Q.1li�,istrbtion o f
The Tretlsury however too/{ the vie..... thl:lt

Q

... 11

v/ark on exch/;,nge .

govern.:nent t..ctivity bS fur

re(;!chin, <:lnd as likely to ,�ive rise to public interest tlS the control
of exchl:lnge shoula not be financed out o f t.. n bCcount w• .tch, ulthou::h
subject to the scrutiny of the Com:;ltroller and .. uQitor-Generl.>.l unQ
the Pub l i c
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I

.., \..
" (, {J
co

....

the Public Accounts Committee , was by agreement ahrouded in secrecy.
They therefore decided that the cost should be borne on the Vote
of Credit , to render the subject susceptible of debate in the House
of Commons j

and suggested that the Equalisation Account should

bear only the cost of purchases and sales of currencies and its own
For practical convenience it was agreed that the

administration.

but

cost of cables, etc . , regarding dealings should fall there ;

that all the, inseparable , costs of administration should fall on
the Vote of Credit.
For the first year of the war, full c osts ( excluding

,.

payments to those on war service ) were re c o vered from the Treasury.
The space and staff occupied on Exchange Control grew, however,
apaC8 j

and although no profit was charged , the inevitable transfer

to this work of a proportion of relatively stable overheads was
soon seen to be increas�ng the profitability of all other
activities - albeit the Treasury was the g ainer to the extent that
total costa of the Issue Department were thereby reduced.
the 1st september

1940 ,

From

therefore , a revised basis of charge was

introduced wi th the immediate effect of reduc ing the charge by
about 13%.

Details of this revised basis are given at the end o f

this section.

At the same time arrangements were made for the

charge to be audited by Deloittes;

and for a certificate by the

Bank' s Aud itor , based on their audit , to be appended which would
meet the requirements of the Comptroller and Auditor-General.
This new system worked surprisingly well, practically no
modifications being found necessary except the inclusion of
further small parts of the Bank among the offices included in the
charge , as they came for one reason or another to devote an
appreciable part of their time to Exchange Control work.
8.

The Bank might perhaps have been less complacent in
thus curtailing its gross receipts by something between £50 , 000 and
flOO ,000
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£10 0 , 0 (. Ci

1:1

hbO it not been for the offset :)rovidec; by tjte

hbIf-yel::l r ,

Special .H.cco.mt "grec.:ncnts.

In

Cl

letter Qatee the wrd .!.L.y 19.... 1 tHe

Treasury un�ertook thut bny risk or lit.bility incurre� by the ��J� �s
tin outcom.e of the tifree;nents concluceo up to U1Ut point SLo..llt. be for
their uccou:.t, c:n ina8i1lnity l<.oter extenc.ec. to subsequent bgree.nents.
The workins of these ugreements prove a profi teble QY,inb to the Ibrge
bl:11ances illtointt.in8L. uno. the commission e&rnco on CustoJlers I .Joney
AS the Treasury were to bear the riSK, the question arose

E.nployed.

whethcr the cost of llll:I naging these accounts 8hou1o. be add.ed to the
chur�e for the a dministration of the Defence

(Financ e ) Regull;:ltions bnd

.
. ,
wlM._ I:t..c.. f).-Ic. -:1- ..-J_ ,l.(:.W A,..A. f/
• ..."Wv
�_'
!!pgu!;.! .;.
..fGn.
After considerable discussion.

earnings in respect 01' the accounts oed.uc.ted ttJerefro::J..
9.

Ji.CL• .....J:

"'"

...

�uny reckoning with the Treasury on the following grounus .

1\

It

would. inevitbbly be impo::;sible to distinguisb how for btllences on
special tlccounts brose fro," E.xchange Control <..n o how for tiley re:,llaced
bab.flces that \�oulo have been on Centriol D<..nk l:1ccounts in nor:m. l ti.:les .
So_ue other b c c ounts,

for i:J.stunce tlk.t of tbe dbIL{ of C",nbdu,

Clbnormelly profit�bl. <.s a result o f tile ''<C.r,

.. tJ,._

�t--

flli.d been

...
...
.
'
=
=1 no question o f

pdss in::,. profit" cver to the Tre&sury waS likely to � r i s e .

I n <-. 1 1

these cases tl.;;) bc.nkinc liability t o pay st,;rlin� to eepositors was
",no rerllliined b liubility of the hank,

the counter-bUarb.ntee of tt.e

Tl-easury being requirea not c..gainst normal b",n;cini;. losses but !J.gl:iinst
e;old-revalu&tion guar&ntees incorport.teu in the ugreeraent s .
event,

In the

the profit or loss on these ac counts was cos tee to centrbl

bankin,; Clno any discussion of the earnings inciQ(:mtbl in this Wi;.y to
bxchl:lnge Control WtiS aveided.
constitute

I:i

The profits so Gl:lrnec. tlie., however,

�ood set-off agl:linst the reduction in the chbrge for

�xchange Control proper .
10.

The li:nits of "Sxchange Control ?roper" werp in fact not
always easy to define:

unO. from time to time ite.DS were ch<.. r �e6. to

".hdministr<.!.tion of the r:.efence (.r'indnce ) Regulations" ."hich could ::tot

wJt":'"

be said to fbil Qirectly � the:n.
of the Bbok,

.r'or example,

�t tl,e instigtiti on

the Tret.sury hael two representCltives in ;;3outh ..
wericu

whose services in the conclusion bnd working of Pby.:nents ....;:;ree.nents
und the solution 01 other wurt ime finbDce proi.lle.:ns wer", invuLI:;1 b l e .

Tne &Ink
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The Bank pcdci tht:l

salary 01' one who WaS a memb er of

by agreement with the Irei;.sury,

the ex?enses of both were ci.ef'rtlyeci by
Otl.er

the Btlnk bnd recovered in the �Achange Control charge .
however,

8

items,

such as the cost of speci<>l cur�ency I:.rr&ngc "ents "':'i;.oe i n

coll&bor&tion \',ith the
of

but

stuff:

the

were recovereti b y the

,;8r Gffice,

Sep8rB. te ch.:i,n to the .far Office une. it W!:IS not
,

s ub:nission

often found

necessbry to bring extr!:lneous ite�s under this convenient umbrella .
.L nece:nent
H.

( incl uc.lng

Redempt ions bnci Conversions)

i.mmeditlte effect of the llli !:.rbtion 01' tile �. c c o untl;ont l s

The
Department

Issues,

to Hurstbo urne wes

&

consioerl;;. b le r i s e

o',":ing to the system in force for

in costs,

calculatint:;; revenu,,/ the increase

the Nationul Lebt occasioned b y the war was no t reflected
revenue

figures

until the

1940

....ugust

Bank even 8cqu&intea Sir Richard Hopkins th&t thou�h
get throu�t. the war without Ciskinb for £:In increClse

in the

1940

the

they hoped to

i n the r ... t e s of

remunerCltion for mbnagement they coula not b e certain.
however,

for vc-.ri ous

cO'-lpled with b reL:ttive c.ecreose i n

market activity,

the costs of

initial war-t ime

increase and there�fter showeci no risin� tendency .

On the sc�le htid down !;It
to rise by

stocks �nage�ent

the last revision in

lbrge h.mounts /:.lnci the perc<:nt�ge

the pre-war level which,

in

The morgin of

hblf-year.

profit 'litiS therefore b:"Jpreciably recuced and in Nove:Qber

tec ,nical rebsons,

while

in its

time,

01'

fell bi;.ck from their

H127,

reve nue bega.n

?roUt

again exceeded

hae. been regarded bS on the

hieh side.
12.

Belore
that

the

effects 01

In the t)!'rin6 01'
the

the war revision had been postponeD on the ground
.uechbnisa tion

1942

likelihooci o f b

it wtls" ugreed

the rates \',ere recunsioerec,

<.onc.

t..

Cl

red�ction,

to operbte

c.ur�n

restortition of tt.e previous

debt bnd

1927

£150

for bearer ",nd
in

1942

WbS

£325

per million on the first

per million o n the

rerabinder,

£325

per

m.ill

i on

"file

£.750

i1 <:1nd
sct.le

111 ion

.a

of

w ith ilue ::>e r million

sundr�' sm&ll chtlrges in dUGition.

ret!:linec. the

the war �nd

churges

when .Illirket i;.ctivitiy E.nc. costs were again restored.
accepted in

in view o f

consiuer�ble further incre<.. s e i � net revenue

to su�gest

without prejudice to

coulc. not yet be rully e s t i.:lltl t e d ,

for the

1"irst

'he sC/;l.le

:':750

sU"r::;e s t e d

l.iJ.i llioJ

�150
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f150 per mi llio n for the next £5,250 million o f deb t :
£50 per million for Hoy t hi ng over that figure,
unchbnged !:It �lDC oer millio n .

•
.

5

w�s or ti,e orQer o f £6, CCO million,

but adopted

bearer

being left

tile c.ebt a t t ..e outbre, , of war

this \',bS virtu"lly e qu;,valent

to B6.ying thbt the Utlnlc v,Qult .1llim:tge thOC;

IHl r- t i:ne

incret.se for

tb.e

TII", nO;Jos£ 1 Wi;; S tlCCtI Ited by

tl�e being at only £50 per �illion.

the Tretlsury !:onc. hoo ti,e effect of severely li.nitin.... the rbte o f
incre&.se o f p ro fit i n bot" b.bsolute oDC. percentbge figure s :

but

even so the rute of profit 010 not fbl1 be low

th'-' pr a -war fit,..u'8

owinG to th", rt;;!QbrKbble stobilHy of costs !:I t

ti.fl

.......:ler ;ency

Premi s e s .

This stability wus accentuated by the decision to write off ex?endi
ture on the l!JD.ergency Pre.nises

in six hulf-yeurs so th�t u hei;lvy

item for depreciution wt:.s largely workeo off by the end 01' 1942.
The incretisi ....., )rofit6;bility of .'llUni::l geJ!l.ent work was

13.

te:nparea by spechll <:Irrange,nents being Jlboe for issues,
and conversions.

The issue o f the

3%

rede�nptions

·,;ur Loan in 1 940 Wt:. :; re:nuner-

",ted in uccordt:lnce \',i t l. the sCale then in for c e :

but with the

C\dvent of tup 10Lns this scale WQS c learly i nappl i c � b l e .
issues were therdfore c hargee. on u nO.1linal bl:. s i s ,

to

;"ubSe4.uent

fe e b e i nt,

sugge sted which W6S only sufficient to cover out-of-pOcket expens e s ,
I:1lthoU.;h not ex?ressly link",a- t o theJl.
in b.e inG,

Tr.e sCi;.le wus

left nO.D.ln�lly

but this i;.rrb ....
1C;: (:;.Lent continuec .,.fter ti.e reauction in

the

ill& llitgement cherc:;e <ond still he d the effect of mo oi fy i n", tiH:l rate o f
increuse i n th!::l profitt:lbility o f the cto.ninistration o f t h e aeb t .

14 .

I t Jlli y be tJ.ooed b t this point thci t ,

brising froill the

reduction in the chur<:;e illl:\Oe for British 'Jovera,nent ..Jlt.n':: oe.ae n t ,
(;hief Cushier,

Chief

Ac countl:1 nt

und the s e c re t&r y were bsked

the

to

enquire into the. rutes charged. for Jllinbge,Llent other thtl.l british
Gove rnment.

They reco.GJlD.endec.

i:>.

red.uctions i n the rates ch",rged;
lorce <:;. t O1n u,)propri, te

revisec sCale s hoYii n<;. cuns iaeri:..b l e
which W Io. S <.,.ccepted <-nd broush t into

oate for e<::. c �_ borrower in 194.3

... nd

1944 .

Gener... l

15.

It

is evident fro;n the foregoi!l.t, r!::l v iew tt.a t when s o

lar;3ely e ngage d on wo rk: directly f o r tl,e
lendinr itself readily t o

10.

Gov .:r wne nt ,

nona 01

charge ?er uni t o f output,

deter;niIlCltion of che.rp,es for e6CIl bri;Jnch of tll..

\·
.. or'�.

it

the correct

b e co;ues

ext r eme ly

dif f i c ul t .
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difHcult
picture

..
,>

There is therefore &0.v<;,ntl:.i.�e in looking ut the v.i,ole

•

ith the object of seein,� thCit, if exceptiollli l profit or loss

is :nb.de on bny one Lctivity
01

J

this 0.oes not c.istcrt ti.e rebso.'1dbleness

h •..•• G v rn:.nent

o e

the BbnJ{ ' S charc;es to

as

L.

;hole.

..

costin, loss deliberatelj incurred on the 6.(Llinistrl;; t ion ef the
Lefence (Fintl.nc e ) Reguh:tions &nd the reltltively hi �h .:lLrein of
profit on mtin&ge�ent, it hbppened thut costs bssocibtea with the
operbtion of public accounts increc;sea considertlbly, more worK of
.lll.t ny .cinds be1ns done for

rl •.,;.Goverrunent

without specific recnuneratioIl.

The revenue derivbble from Government baltinces is necesst.. r ily

Cl

,natter of ctllcul!::l t ion dependent on the .::. sswned rute of yield ano. this
in turn on the assumed allocation of bssets bgainst funds e�ployeo..
On the btlsis b<lopted in the Bank ' s costin", syste:ll there vws an
b.ppreciable fall in the yield per

nnu.::o. to brounu 1,0, while the

,s

average baltlnce decreased from over £20 �illions in 1939/41 to bbout
£10 million in 1943 and later.
lec to

U

cO'$tln;,:, loss on public

year and subsequently.

The co.:!).b ination of tht;; s e tv,o f£actors
bCCOc!ots

in th6 .c'ebrUbry 1942 w:.lf-

On issue and silver coin there

Wb5

natur,s lly

neither pr lfit nor loss (ajl::.r t from costs or those on \vtlr service ) :
and,
thu t

t ieved
n the event, ti lt; s t :r: ikj..ng and unforeseen result was tlGi
()<f'r�"""J,..'J � J.� ljj,";"""j ,=il.r --'-'L,.- I'"I't') "' ___ ........- ..... < ..... 1;. .. . ..... ( ..,. . >'1"..,..,..
he Bbnk ' s war;": for the Govern.
.
(
.

Clent taken

loo S

t.

whol:,-

_._,

·r·;,:u'

";;

""'""'

. 1" r ·
J,
u
' O'..

'

J.�s,

costs in respect of staff on v;l::.r service being exclu6.ec. from
consiaertition throushout

•

.c·rom. 1st �e.,te£.O.ber 1940 th6 follol<iin6 Offices
contributed to the cI,erge -

�iJ.

Cashier ' S Le�urtment (bxchange Control ) , incluaing specified
�r'1"':'�
.tl.Qvisers
L - l' , 001 ton, J . .... . ...·i:.:her, J . S . Li thiby, L.P . Tilo.npson.':cC<;.ush,nc., " .......:.Loll )
Overseas

&.

Foreign Office, fro,n 1st ,,[arch 1941

Issue Office, fro,1l 1st .::> epte.::lber 1941
Bullio(l Office
Typists, Cublists Ioond filists
Br",nches ( see b(low)
'la
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these

To these

13 ;1

were added from the 1st March 1942 -

The Audit Department
Statistics Office
Confidential Typists
Probationary Typists
In-Tellers Office
For a period at the beginning of 1942 costs were included incurrod
in the Accountant ' s Department on the writing of a card index, a
special operation arising from the control of securi ties.
The following expenses were allocated to these offi ces :
and the charge consisted of the share of these e xpenses shown by time
returns to arise from the administration of the Defence (Financ e )
Regulations .
"1.

"2.
"3.
"4.

Salarie s , Wages and War-time Allowanc e s .
Pensions , Widow s ' Annuities and Leaving Gratuities for
Temporary Staff .
Overtime , Gratuities and Extra Meals.
Luncheons (mainly worren ) .

5.

National Insurance.

5.

Women ' s Overalls.

"" 7 .

Stationery, etc .

8.

Telephones ( G . p . O . charges and costs 1-7 arising from
Telephonists ) .

9.

Postages

la.

Establ ishment Department ( c osts 1-9 aris ing in the Department)

11 .

Bank Medical Services (costs 1-9 only, so far as applicab le )

'*12.

'''13.

Rent.
Rates .

14.

Fuel, Light and Water.

15.

Cleaning and Upkeep .

16 .

Works Department (Maintenanc e ) .

17.

Machine s .

18.

A.R.P.

19 .

Nightly Watch (Payments for Duties )

*20 .

Sundry

"Of costs arising at Branches , only those marked " were included
in the ch arge .
,No charge made in respect of reserve d or unoccup ied
spac e .
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*20.

Sundry Out-of-pocket Expenses
( a l Cables
( b l Glasgow Office
( c l Regional Control Offices
( d l U . K . Security Deposit. Montreal
( e ) Special Journeys
( f ) Other
War Damage Premiums were later included on a basis agreed
with R.M. Treasury.

NOTES ON COSTS NOT CHARGED
All costs arising in the following Offices e t c . C.C.O.
B.B.O.
Treasury
Securities Office
Secretary ' s Office
Certain Advisers ( originally H . Clay, B.A. Siepmann, R.N.Kershaw,
J . B . Rickatson-Ha t t )
Inspector of Offices and Branches
Central Mechanisation Office
Record Office. Roehampton.
All expenses arising under the following heads Salaries of Staff on War Service (already excluded in previous
charges )
Supervision by Chief Cashiers ( other than those at tached to
Exchange Control)
Directors and certain Advisers (-including rent of Parlours , e tc . )
Bank cars
Housekeeper ( including Officials' Luncheons and Dinne r s )
Bank Club ( except subsidie s )
Messengers' Overhead (Sports Club, Dining Room, Liveri e s ,
Supervi sion)
Staff Welfare ( except Medical Officer)
Reference Library
Typing

*Sae previous page.
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c
Typing and other Machine Tuition
Transport ot Staft during first bombing period
Sundries : Examination Gratuities, Clerks' Guarantees, Towel
Supply, Fresbfielde ( except specific charges ) , Donations
(ot benefit to staff ) , Actuary ' s Fee (Superannuation Fund )
Emergency Premises Expenses {o/a Es tablishments, Whl tchurchl
Interest on Capital employed

•

•
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Start

,

of l!. M.lr'"'�:J.

The Treasury, often in difficulties over lack of trained
staff , in 1935 had approached the Benk with

8

view to borrowing a

member of their staff for a few months to assist in the Treasury ' s
foreign business.
In

prino iple .

The Governor had felt obliged to decline on

May 1939 a similar request was made for help for

an indefinite peri od .

The Governor was opposed to any member of

the Benk ' s staff beCOming in effect a temporary Treasury official.
Such an arrangement would suggest an inter�changeab l11ty of staff
whlc.'h would be a dangerous precedent.

In the event of a

difference of opinion with the Treasury the Bank might find
themselves critiCising a member of their own staff , the man himself
might heve a divided allegiance . and if he were away for a long
period his seniority in the Bank ' s service might be adversely
affected.

bl�

1" [l..".h;'j

In December the Governor also resisted a proposal that a
l
Director of the Bank should acc ompany a Treasury official to Paris
in order to consult with the French Treasury.

He considere d , and

the Treasury Committee ooncurred , that for a Director t o attend
negotiations between Treasuries was not in the best interests of
co-operation between the Bank and the Treasury here or between
the Bank and other Central Banks .

[H·I1.T" tc..Su.rj)

At the end of March 1943, as PlayfairAwas returning to
London, the Bank were asked to find na young economist or other
person suitable to assist Sir Frederick Phillips�
permanent

man

to sparej

There was no

nor, in principle , would one have been

sent.
Without prejudice to the generel princ iple, however, the
exigencies of war made some lending of steff to Government
Departments inescapable , when a problem essentially t o b e solved
inside a Department required staff available only at the Bank.

In

the early stages of the war a member of the staff was attached to
the Ministry of Economic Warfare :

in the later stages another

worked for a long period in the War Office on financial arrangements

P.T.O.
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tor the liberation of Europe.

Others were lent to H.M.Treasury

for duty abroad, as Financial Adviser in Canada . a8 shorthandtypist to tbe man in charge of U.S. security arrangements in New
York, as technical adviser at the Bretton Woods confereno e .

One

member , representing the Bank, was in South America throughout the
war, and at times spoke for the Treasury and at others for other
partie s , e . g . , the Council of Foreign Bondholders .

But in no

case did anyone from the Bank engage in the day t o day work of
R.M.Treasury in Whitehall .·

• On

l
1

14th March 1943 a member of the Temporary male etaff wa.
appointed a emporary Assistant to the Treasury to aot .. """
lnve8tigator �· the Capital Issues Committee.
(He was still 80 occupied in January 1950 ) .
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RISKS mSURA.�CE

i\t\�\ (

�'r F f..j'

t:l l e

By the middle of 1938 various bodies were pressing the
Government on this subject and it was understood that schemes of
insurance or compensation were being prepared .
Marine Insurance Cargoes
By the second week in September Lloyds underwrltars were
getting restive, and on the 15th they decided to give 48 hours notice
of canc ellation of all war risk policies. In future marine war
risks were to be insured separately at rates quoted according to
current market capacity, shipment to take place within 48 hours.
As the capacity of the market during the international
crisis (pre-t!unich) was probably less than £500 .000 this made the
insurance of large shipments of gold"" against war risks impossible.
Consequently the Bank believed that the Gold Uarket in London would
operate only spasmodically; practically the whole European demand
for dollars would fall on the Exchange Equalisation Account , and
the settlement of Tripartite Agreement transactions would become
virtually impossible, especially with the Federal Reserve Bank.
South Africa, India, etc . would cease to send their gold to London,
but this was less serious as the Bank were prepared to purchase and
hold gold in South Africa up to f60
The Government should therefore take over war risk
insurance on all bullion shipments, and no insurance should be
effected on Exchange Equalisation Account shipments.
By the end of September the Board of Trade had produced
a schema. The Wlder"lriters were to form an internal Syndicate or
Pool with which they would re-insure all cargo risks accepted Wlder
the scheme . The minimum rate would be 5/-% and other rates would
be agreed with the Government . These rates would cover vessels
sailing within thirty days . If war broke out the Government w(')uld
re-insure outstanding commitments of the Syndicate in respect of
King' s Enemy risks only.
If war came within six months of the
coming
mn .

*No difficulty was antiCipated in covering other commodities .
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coming into force of the scheme the Syndicate was to hand over to
the Government its total premium income on insurances effected under
The underwriters were

the scheme up to date of re-insuranc e .

pressing for a limit of £3 mn.on specie insured in any one vessel.
The Bank told the Treasury

( L.

29 . 9 . 1938) that they

dislik�the provision for the maintenance of high rates ultimately
to be borne by the taxpayer , who would also be shouldering the
whole risks outstanding at the outbreak of war.
minimum rate as 5/- necessary?

Was so high a

They would like the period of six

months reduced, and a scheme under which rates would be agreed
between the market and the Board of Trade and held right up to the
beginning of war.

The Treasury agreed with the Bank.

The

Underwriters Committee now introouced ( 6th October) new rates good
for seven days only.
With the Munich Pact the need for any temporary schece
passed and the Bank now got t o work on a permanent one.

This was

sent to the Treasury on the 19th October .
"Marine War RiskS
"Proposed Headings for Permanent Plan
"1. A Pool of all British Companies and Underwriters with offices
in the United Kingdom to take , either direct or as
re-insurance from such Companies and Und erwriters, all
marine war risks on cargoes c onsigned to or from the United
Kingdom, whether in British or other bottoms .
"2. The Pool to re-insure 10 0% with H.U .Government King ' s Enemy
risks and risks aris ing from action of B.M.Government or
allies in a war in which the United Kingdom is engage d .
" 3 . A fixed schedule o f rates t o cover the r s ks under 2 above
to be drawn up by agreement between H.M.Government and
representatives of the Pool.

These rates to be maintained

in force until the outbreak of a war in which the United
Kingdom is engaged, subject to a reduction by agreement of
R.M.Government on the recommendation of the Underwriters'
Pool
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"Poo l, if c onsidered necessary and justifiable in order
The premium thus established,

to meet foreign competition.

after deduction of the customary brokerage and disc ounts ,
to be paid to R . ll.Government .
"4.

H.M. Government t o deal only with the Pool and not directly
with Underwriters and Companies .

All administrative work

to be left to the Pool who would render regular settlsnents
to H.M.Government .

H.M. Government t o have the right to

inspect books and documen ts.

"5. War risks not comprised in

2

above to b e borne by the

Underwriters ' Pool, the rates of premium to be fixed b y
Underwriters within limits t o b e agreed as in 3 above.

A

schedule of total war risk premiums to be published from
time to time.
"6.

Normal cover facilities to be provided throughout the duration
of the scheme ;
policie s .

no cancellation clause to be included in

Conditions , limits , e tc . , in s o far a s they

concern risks under

2

sbove. to be approved by H .JJ. Goverrunent .

Special condit ions to be agreed for cargoes t o and from
countries in which a state of war exists.

" 7 . The scheme to remain in force indefinitely.

On outbreak o f

a war in which the United Kingdom is engaged , rates to b e
reviewed b y agreement. between H.U. Goverrunent and the
Underwriter s ' Pool , and the detailed application of the
scheme to be re-examined in the light of conditions then
ruling. "
If'

The Bank ' s c overing letter pointed out that "

this draft accepts the principal envisaged in the temporary
plan that King ' s Enemy risks on cargoes cons igned to and from the
United Kingdom should be taken b y the Government and that the
portion of the total war risk premium applicable to these risks
should remain steady right up to the outbreak of war .

The

remainder of the risk would be borne by underwriters who would,
within
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"within certain limits, themselves fix the total war risk
premium.

There would thus be no question of the Government

putting up rates in bad times, which was,

I

think, felt to be

ona of the objections to a Government scheme . . . . . . "

.

Movements in such rates, the Treasury and the Bank felt .
would be held to indicate the Government ' s assessment of the
probabilities of war .
'"
November says

A

further letter from the Bank on 18th

" . . . . . . The real purpose of a permanent scheme , as

I

have always

understood it, and indeed the only j ustification for putting the
risk on the United Kingdom Taxpayer , Is to maintain United
Kingdom imports and exports in time of crisis.

The extension of

the cover to British ships trading elsewhere already departs from
this principle and is based on other considerations which seem to
me more difficult to justify:

a further extension to neutral

Ships trading elsewhere would raise still more difficulties and
would, as you say, vastly increase the risk taken by H.M.
Government, and more particularly the foreign exchange risk.

I

realise that the limitation to cargoes consigned to or from the
United Kingdom may raise administrative difficulties but I think
an effort should be made to surmount them.

If after an outbreak

of war it should appear advisable to extend the cover more widely
the question could then be c onsidered on its merits , but for a
permanent peace-time scheme

I

should at first sight much prefer

the cover to be limited to cargoes consigned to or from the
Uni ted Kingdom. "
The objection was now encountered that a fixed rate might
meet competition from other markets , e.g. , U.S.A. ;
the Government suggested, and the

Bank

to meet which

agreed, that if it were

necessary to reduce the total premiums to less than twice the fixed
rate for "King ' s Enemy Risks" the amount t o be 1:'aid to the
Government should be 50� of the premium actually received b y the
market .
The next
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The next question raised was that of insurance between
ship and warehouse, which was not being c overed as c ontrary to the
International Waterborne Agreement .
Exchange risks and the extension of the scheme to foreign
ships were further discussed and the Bank: wrote on 3rd January 19 39

-la

" . . . . . . It is difficult to be precise at this moment but from the
exchange point of view I think that we ought to avoid committing
I agree that ln

ourselves further than is absolutely necessary.

tiroe of war it might prove essential to extend cover to all ships,
whatever their nationality, trading with the Empire, yet I should
hesitate t o go beyond this unless and until a suffic ient British
interest ls proved to justify the exchange risk . 1I
There Vias also a new proposal for the re-insurance rates .
giving a maximum and minimum rate for the King ' S Enemy Risk preclum.
This and two other aspects were referred to by the Bank ( L .
16 . 1 . 39 )

"

I still feel that it is a mistake for the King ' S Enemy
premium to rise proportionately with the total War Risk premium
because this must overload the cost of insurance in cases where
the King' S Enemy risk is small and the other War Risk large.

Moreover, the minimum limit of 1/- will presumably mean that some
existing rates ( e . g . 6d.% for gold to the Continen t ) will have to
be substantially increased, which seems undesirable

. . . . . •

I do not see it anywhere stated in the scheme that the
Committee of Lloyd' s and the Committee of Insurance Companies
will ensure that the King' s Enemy scheme is c ompulsory for all
underwriters in the market who give War Risks cover.

It seems

to me essential that t�is point should be clearly covered either
by legislation or by informal agreement and action by the
Committees

• . • • . . . "

At the end of March the maximum that could be covered for War Risks
in any one ship was £2. 175 , 000, and many rates had been increased b y
from 25 t o 300%.

Large shipments of gold were be ing made to

U.S.A.

(Czechoslovakia
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(Czechoslovakia had been occupied on 15th March) .

The Bank

thought that the uaderwriters should not have raised rates ( o r
talked of cancellations ) without previous consultation with the
Governmen t , and that the Treasury should tell them s o .
The scheme had now been amended to inc lude foreign companies
to exclude them might have led to the U . S . A .

in the proposed Pool :

placing difficulties i n the way of British companies ' agents
operating there.

The Bank had agreed that this was a neces3ary

Moreover, certain classes of business were to be

c oncession.

excluded from Pool transactions.

The premium VlSS to apply to

vessels sailing within thirty days , instead of seven d ays with the
possibility of cancellat ion of war risk insuran<;e on forty e ight
hour s ' notice .
had been charged ) .

The maximum premium was to be £1% ( a s muc h as £5%
The ship-warehouse risk difficulty was avoided
Certain grain

by the Governn.ent ac.:: epting the risk free of charge .

cargoes shipped before sale, with an option of deU very ia different
countries, were also to be admitted to the scheme ;

otherwise

delivery to or from a United Kingdom port was require d , though,
if Vlar broke out , extension to Empire ports was c ontemplated.

All

war risks and business of the kind included in the scheme should
be dene with the Pool , but there Vias not to be compulsion.
The Bank ( L . 28th March) thought the maximum charge of
£1% too high and that the Pool should not in any case raise rates
above 5/- or 10/-% without the Government ' s approval.

The fact

that the Government was imposing a maximum of 3/-% on the premium
to be paid to them gave the right to ask for this.

The Governmen t

should not lay themselves open to the charge of subsidising
underwriters without providing adequate advantages to the trading
communit y .

The Bank were also dissatisfied with anything less

than a definite written assurance from all undenvriters and
companies that they would place all business with the Pool .
The Treasury could not see their way to tighten up the
arrangerJent any further, and the scheme was introduced on 13th
April.

The war risk rate for bullien and specie shiprrents between
the United
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the United Kingdom and the U.S.A. (Atlantic ports) was than 1/3d.% ,
The

and the limit was raised to £3, 000 , 000, in any one ship.

Bank at first had an option to insure or not against war risks .
Further negotiations took place , and on 21st April the
Bank wrote to record a new understanding wit� the Treasury tI

1.

sterling.

All outward cargoes will be insured in terms of
This affects, principally, if not exclusively,
It will prevent the

bullion shipments by arbitrageurs.

pool from being used as a means of insuring against exchange
risks, and it will relieve

us

of the liability to produce , in

the period immediately after zero , a large but unknown amount
On

of dollars for the payment of bullion insurance claims .

the other hand , it will, as I pOinted out to you, increase the
amount of shipments we may have to handle ourselves, and the
amount of dollars we may be called upon to provide before zero.
2. The valuation clause in the Pool Agreel'!'lent will be
redrafted so as to cover the arbitrageur to the extent of the

�

replacement value of his gold in sterling at the London price.
3. The existing clause in our policy which gives

us

an

option to insure , or not to insure , our shipments against war
risk will be maintained.

That is to say, we shall be exempted

from the rule made by Lloyd s , in agreement with the Boerd of
Trad e , that all shipments must be declared for war risk
as well as for marine risk.

"

The Bank had not in practice insured their own gold
against war risk;

some of their clients had done s o .

Upon the decision of the Pool t o insure all outward
cargoes in sterling and to issue no more dollar polic ie s ,
underwriters feared that American banks and shippers would cease
to insure in London and attempt to cover in New York, where
underwriters were likely to accept such transactions, reinsuring
in sterling with the Pool, and probably prepared to accept the
exchange risk in the hope of permanently attractine the business to
the U.S.A.

The Bank, however , agreed with the Treasury on 27th
April
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April that

the

arrangement

should stand ,

1 :' 1 3

end the same decision was

taken on 18th May after consideration of protests received by the
Pool from the leading marine

underwriter in the U . S . A .

The Bank thought that war insurance
be organised without Government help;
not be

forthcoming in the U . S . A . j

continue

i n dollars

that Government help would

and that the American banks would
"If

to sue the Pool for reduced shipment s .

insurance in dollars,
Bort of risk

the

(which is not arbltrage )

on the following compromise .

and i t is not apparent that

rendering any sort of

The Treasury and the Bank,

there were

covered against every

arbitrageur would be

the Insurance Companies would be

could not

howe ver,

esve way on 14th June

A neVl c lause was

"In respect of Bullion and Specie

servic e . "

proposed

the value for

purpose of re-insurance wi th the Pool shall be

the

the value

steted

in the policy and in the event of the insurance being in
currency other tnan s terling and a loss

occurrine.

the measure

of recovery from the Pool shall be the equivalent in sterling of
the loss computed at a rate of exchange certified by the Bank of
England current at the time of settlement by the Pool.
"Provided that in the event of loss .
partial .

deduc tion shall be 1'18de from the

recoverable of any freight and charges

whether total o r

amount

included

otherwise
in such value

which by reason of such loss are neither paid nor payabl e . "

The Treasury and the Board of Trade had now agreed -

" . . . • . • not

to di scourage underwriters from iss uing dollar

policies for war risk insurance while the uncerwriters re-insured
with the Pool in sterl.ing.
must b e allowed owing

Lloyds '

Syndicate�

insist

that

this

to the complaints of the New York Agencieo

and the loss of agency busine s s .

They will in practice

only

write liabiliti(>$ to the extent of the i r own dollar resources but
in the event of a loss they need an agreed method of settlement
with the Pool.

If the above clause i s adopted the Government

Re-insurance Pool is responsible for the

exchange

risk i n the
event
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up to

event of a lose

the

P"1

time o f the admission of liability,
to

but the underwriters will have

The Government -·-ar Risks Insurance

Office was

opened

of sailing.

in force

those

to be

Premiums were

with an option not to insure ) .

on

them,

( The Bank arranged an Open Cover with

4th September 1939 .

on the date

. . . . ."

find dollars thS Ill3s 1ves

�hip-warehouae insurance was now effected

at an addit ional premium of

10/-%.

Early in October the Bank was again c onsulted on the
threatened,

insurance market , which was

position of the

the Government had bec ome bulk purchas e r s ,

by a proposal of

Mini�try of

Supply

and Ministry of Food not to

The marke t ,

it was

s a i d , would tend to collapse
The Government,

much busine s s .

to remain the centre

of insurance

of course ,

would have t o s e t
intricate

up

as

It was also

proposed the GoverrlJI.ent

its own organisation to deal with the

too high;

inde e d ,

business out of

I�or were

the Treasury thought that

charged were probably too low.

that it mia,ht be

of s o

this country

claims problems which were bound to aris e .

market rates
premiwr..s

if deprived

desired

the

their cargoe s .

insure

after the war.

alleged , that if the Ministries acted

now that

the

The Benk ' s opinion was

unwise for the two Ministries to

take their

the market w�thout very full consideration, and i t

appears that the Ministries thereupon took out open covers w i t h the
market .

Soon

after the outbreak of war the Governmen t had begun

to cover cargoes carried in Allied ships
and as

t o and from this country,

from 17th October British Ships on voyages other than to or

from the United Kingdom were covered .

LNo

reference

further questions

seem t o have arisen needing

to the Bank, whose own arrangement s for gold Shipments

are dealt with in the

chapter on Gold in Part

The Bank ' s advice

IIJ

does not appear to have been asked for

again until Aueust 1940, when the Gove rnment were beinp, pressed to
issue policies i n dollars in respect of cross trade that d i d not
touch the

Sterling Are a .

I t was feared

that i f war cover Vlere

taken out in New York the marine insurance would ala

0

go there

and

much
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much valuable business lost .
J\
unfavourably
If

•

•

•

•

•

•

The

13%
The Bank regarded the proposal

§oN;NOil'<I""'-J'N""''''iO!!Y'o Office

;<was set up in the

national interest to provide war risk insurance which the
ordinary insurance market in London could not provide at a
stable economic rate on cargoes destined for d i scharge in o r
Its

despatch from the United Kingdom.

sole purpose was t o

supply an essential war-time need o f United Kingdom traders
which the ordinary insurance market was unable to provide .
I think it would be a very great departure from these
principles if they were to write dollar policies covering
r

shipments between countries outside the 3terling I,re a .

no reason for what i s in effect a Government s ubsidy t o be
for this purpose .

see
used

I should have thought that war risk insurance

of this class must be left to free competition between the
ins urance markets in London and New York and that there

i s nothing

t o be said from any poin� of view in favour of tha Government
going into the business. If

Commodi ty Insurance
On 13th January 1939 the Treasury informed the Bank
that the Government had decided upon the general 1in�s of their
policy.
1 . R . M . Government t o provide insurance,
Companies,

working through the

against war risks on land of commodities

declared t o be of importance for public requirements in
war-time,

2.

or for export .

The insurance to be compulsory,

compulsion being both upon

the person handling the goods and upon the insurer of the
fire risk of any such good s .

3.

h small registration charge t o b e made a t the outset and a

small charge on each declaration,

b ut no premium to b e

charged unti l the outbre8.k o f war.
This time the Bank questioned the advisability of
making the scheme compulsory.

A

voluntary scheme would do all

that was necessary since the objective was to provide facilities
for those
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for those who c omplained that they ware deterred from doing
business by the absence of facilities.

There was a prima facie

case agair.st compulsion unless necessary snd a compulsory scheme
would present administrative difficulties.

In particular, it

seemed hard t o make it an offence for an insurer to grant fire
cover without satisfying himself as to whether or not the goods

wLv

were insurable under the war risks scheme.
ja,/t.

,.. e"-'S V\....t

The Treasur}' �.( a c ompulsory scheme VI4S
a thought essential; _ it was ftt-l'ed
_
_
t
;.
='
...
"'
?
.
p
.
p
•
•
d
'
.
·
.
.
..
s.:
.•
•
�
..
..
.
that if voluntary a lot of people would not come in, or would
hold off unti l a crisis arose and would then want to coma in wIth
a

rush, causing administrative difficulties et the moment of

crisis.
On 31st January the Chancellor made a statement in

the House

OD

this and the other forms of insurance or

compensation then in preparation, end it then appeared that
retailers would not be excluded, and that the scheme would b e
optional except i n war.

The '-'ar Risks Insurance Act, passed on
4th August 1939, covered (in Pert 2) all commodities (not only
"essential" c orw:r.odities) and all seJ ] �r3 of goods owned by them
who registered.

1.he

scheme

Wt.";

01'\.1'1

,0

operate:

in the event of war, Ulen it could be !rl..,de compulsory.
Gold ( and certain other metals ) were excluded from
the commodity scheme by a BOard of Trade order issued shortly
after the outbreak of war, when the Government 'tlar Risks
Insurance Office had been opened .
Restriction o f insurance facilities t o owners produced
complaints from one or two banks in Noveffiber 1939.

Some banks

had an insurable interest in goods of which they were not sellers,
or mieht have t o foreclose on goods which were the property of a
client .

In neither case could the banker insure.

E�land were asked by the Treasury how the
tt.�1
�'I'� •• "" .
.�:.\. �
that in the former
....

-

The Bank of

case, et least, the

name of the bank might be joined to that of the insured on the
Policy
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problem could b e sOlve
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policy, to the extent of the bank ' s interest in the goods .
The Bank thought this solution would cover nearly all cases .
Compulsory :iar Risk Insurance in the Straits 3ettlelLents and
t.!alay States
Risk of Seizure
Seizure had at first been covered in the Un! tad Kir.gdom
by the Commod ity 'fiar Risk Insurance Scheme, but was excluded from
it on 8th April 1941.
Seven days earlier, on 1st Apri l , the Straits
Settlements Compulsory Scheme was introd uce d .

I t s terms did not

specifically cover seizure, but the rubber growers, tin producers
and other traders believed themselves to be covered against all
risks and had ected on this belief.

Had they not held this

view they would not have accumulated such large stocks or allowed
the Government to buy rubber from them on forward contracts .
In November 1941, however, they were informed of a
ruling by the Straits Settlements and Malay Governments that
seiz ure Vias not covere d .
The Rubber Growers' Association, the Eastern Exchange
Banks ' Association, the London Uetal Exchange, the British
Association of Straits f,�erchants, and tile Rubber Trade
Association of London thereupon protested to the Colonial Office .
Some of these interests had been in touch with the Governor
ear1ie� in 1941, and in January 1942 they asked the Bank to help
them.
The Colonial Office informed the Governor of their
provisional attitude:

that the amount of the liability. if

assumed by the Governments, might go far beyond the capacity of
their total resourceSj

that it was by no means easy to say when

a loss hod been incurred;

that there were many other

administrative difficulties;

and tLat possibly the public

interest was not sufficiently involved to j ustify financial
assistance - which, in any ca�e , might not do much to help
traders carry on their business when their stock had been lost.
Some days
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Some days later the Governor wrote to the Treasury ( 2 ? 1 . 42 ) Having now had a further opportunity of stud yi n g the

"

question

believe that the signatories to the letter from the

I

Rubber Trade Association to the C olonial Office have a good
Particularly Significant, I think, is the fact that at

case.

the time the Vlar Risk Scheme was made compulsory in the East,
i . e . , on the 1st April

1941 .

seizure in this c ountry appears to

have been covered Wlder the Commod ity \'lar Risk Insurance Scheme.
Admittedly. seizure was specifically removed from the United
Kingdom scheme shortly after but no c orresponding removal was
apparently made in Singapore.
At the same time there seems to be some Wlcertainty. if
not c onfl ic t , as to vJhat has happened on the spot :
or seizure.

destruction

But though this may be a valid technical pOint, is

it a question of principle?

A loss occurred, which at one

moment was due perhaps t o destruction, at another perhaps to
but i t occurred:

seizure :

"

hence a claim ari:3es

Several Government Departments were involved in the
question and no decision was reached until 22nd June , when the
Colonial Office informed the Trades that they were satisfied that
there VJas no intention of providing in the local legislation for the
risk of seizure :
one.

Nor

the risk was in fact not regarded as an insurable

did His Maj esty ' s Governnent feel that it would be

equitable or expedient to make special arrangements for immediate
payment ex gratia of compensation.

They could not do s o

without c ompensating everyone for all losses direct and indirect
through enemy action in the United Kingdom and Colonial Empire.
They would see what could be done after the war as regards a general
fund for reconstruction.
FollOWing this the Rubber Trade took Counsel ' s Opinion :
this was to the effect that seizure was not c overed by the
insurance , but that if stocks of commodities had been destroyed in
pursuance of a "scorched earth" policy against the enemy they would
be covered.
't:ar Damage
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War Damage Insurance - Property
This question had been actively considered for some
years before the war, and a Committee sat up by the Cabinet in
April 1937 , which reported in June 1938 . suggested some e,eneral
lines of a scheoe of compensation.
In August 1938 a memorandum by ��r.Cobbold approved
the general recommendations of the Committee , but pointed out that
the necessarily high premiums on voluntary basis would attract
only those in obviously dangerous areas. while compulsor�'
contributions "would cause more trouble , both in administration
difficulties and in psychological er"ect than paying compensation
out of general revenue ". He thought there was somethinp, to be
said for supple�enting a Government Scheme by pooling arraneements
on a local or trade basis.
Until near
end of 1940 the Government, supported
by the recor::tnJ.endations of a Conference presided over by Lord '.':eir,
refused to bring in aD.; scbeme of compensation, although the
Association of British Chambers of Commerce and others continued
to agitate for a change of policy. The Bank were kept infor�ed
on the course of the negotiations, and the Governor consentec1 to
introduce a deputation to the Chancellor on 15th June 1939. This
consisted of nine persons representing the Associ�tion, the
London Chamber of Commerce , the Federation of British Industries,
the National Federation of Property Ovmers , the Clearing Banks ,
the Insurance Brokers, and the Association of 11unicipal
Corporations . The Governor does not appear to have taken
active part in the proceedings indeed , the deputation Vias only
to request that a COlliDlittee be appointed to formulate a scheme .
The eventual outcome of the various approaches to the
Government and of their own deliberations was the introduction of
a �:ar Damage Bill, which became operative in Uay 1941.
The
assessz:.ent of Damage and Claims Vias in the hands of a "War Damage
Commission". Owners of private goods ( "Chattels" ) received free
insurance up to £200 (single manl or £300 (married man) . v.'ith
£25 for each child under 16 years of age.
a

tte

an

j
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The fact that replacement costs would certainly be much hleb-er

by the time repl6.cement was possible was ( somewhat reluctantly)
admitted when the Act was passed, but there was much controversy
later, partic ularly over tbe value of pre-war property.
The Act

WI:1",

....

complicated measure , and settlement was

inevitably fraught �ith much difficulty.

The Bank were in no way

involved in its terms, although interested to the extent that
Bank premises and properties sustained damage from air attack.
Much the greater part (about 3t million claims)" of the
repayments wes on a cost-of-workbasis and c ,)uld only be made when
work on the properties was completed.

\'oThere property VlSS totally

destroyed, and it was not worth while to make the damage good,
value payments were made, the cost of which, including 50% increase

over 1�3e allowed for the SUbsequent rise in values end 21% interest

since the time of the damage, was about t170 million* , the first
instalment of which was paid in November 1�47, to be followed by
monthly payments until all outstanding claims had been met.
The Commission estimated damage to all properties at
£860 million at 1938 replacement cost or £1,450 million at 1947
value s .

On the 14th July 1947 the Board o f Tr�de made a single
payment of £45 million in respect of 250 claims of between £25 and
£1 ,200 for private chattels** destroyed before the end of 1941.
This was follovled by a further £10 million to compensate for their
increased value post-war.

Al together

* 155, COO claims on 216 , 000 propertie s .
These, however. were
really old properties, and Q cluded all properties built
since 1914 and pre-1914 proI,;erties certified as " well-built" .
At the ti�e of an announcement by the Chancellor in March
1947, 3 , 000 , 000 such properties e ither had been or were to
be rebuilt.

**

Claims of £25 or less, or cases in which hardship had been
pleaded, had been settled as soon as possible after submission
and had cost up to July 1947 about £65 million.
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Altogether there were five scheme s , two financed on
the insuranc e principle and two partly contributory.

Ships and

cargoe s , 8S well as commodities ( including stoc ks , materials and
work in progres s ) were placed on a self-supporting baais outside
the national budge t .

These schemes were established i n

1939

Bnd

yielded a surplus to the Exchequer.
Chattels, both business and privet e . and damage to
property ceme under the partly contributory schemes within the
framework of the Act of May

1941;

hope to pay for themeslves.
,...'(,�_
.o.

and as tben foreseen could not

They paid compensation amounting

tOA £900 mill ion against receipts by the Exchequer of less than

£300

million.

The payments f o r m e d a substantial I.'�rt of the

"below the line" expenditure for the three complete financial
years following the end of the war - roughly

£500

million against

an aggregate surplus on Ordinary Revenue Account of about

£900

million in the three years . *
By the summer of

1949

the net charge of both schemes

on the Exchequer had amounted to about

£450

million and there were

still large commitments outstanding.

Aviation

*For 1949 it was estimated that more than £160 million had still
to be provided under the schemes, i . e . a.A.- .....lr ....... 6t.. (,..""
of the £470 million estimat ed surplus on nevanue �ccount for
that year, which was again expected to be almost wholly offset
by "below the line" expenditure .
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Aviation Insurance
The
business

outbreak of \�ar destroyed

the bulk of civil aviation

in insurance as i t left only the British Overseas Airways

Corporation,

the Emp ire Air Lines and U . S .re -insurance
howe v e r ,

for the

marke t .

This loss,

would have been made good b y the

insurance

of aircraft for war purposes , which apparently was

under-

But on 1st Aucus t ,

taken by the marke t up t o the end of July 1941.

20th October and 17th November i n that year the Ministry o f
Aircraft Production issued circ ulars
all risks ,

the e f f e c t of which w a s that

including apparently fire risks ,

were assumed b y that

Ministry.
The

insurance

c ompanies

They

immediately protested.

claimed that a strong market would be a post-war national asse t ,
that i f the market were put

and

out of business and staffs dispersed

i t would be in no condition to meet pos t-war civil aviation demands .
The c ountry ' s balance

of payments would

suffer ,

as 70% of

British insurance business was in respe c t of riskS outside
Uni ted Kingdom.

that

the

The c ontractors would lose the technical fire

prevention service
pointed out

all

supp l i e d ,

and the claims

servic e .

They

the Government ' s practice was not consistent:

�

contractors of

while

the Government carried �nlY)50% of the 1,1inistry of ",'ar

the llinistry of Supply were

left free

t o insure,

Transport ' s risks.
The motive of the M . A . P .was
thus secure lower contract prices.

to save insurance
The

totel premiums were

£300 , 000 but the c ompanies were doubtful whether
saved.

The Ministry said that

premiums and
about

so muc h would b e

it was the usual policy of the

Government not to insure fire risks, but the c ompanies asserted
that this was not a ltogether corre c t .
Ministry stated that

the risk was

by pilots on test flight s ;

As regards aviation the

carelessness or lack of J udgment

and this was

so difficult to prove ttat

they had not much chance of rec overing losses
At
the

from the c ompanie s .

the beginning of February 1942 the Governor wrote

Treasury reminding them that at the end of December

had agreed that

the London market

"sbould

take

1941

to
they

a leeding position
with
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wi th regard to av iation insurance " :

obviously . therefore,

"obstacles should not be placed in the way by the M.A.P. or anyone
The Governor endorsed the desirability of maintaining a

else".

healthy London market "in this and every branch of insurance " .
On 19th February the Governor also wrote t o the Board of Trade
urging that "the London insurance market should not be stifled b y
short-sighted and parochial action on the part of Government
Departments"

•

By April the Bank were informed by the Treasury that the
M.A.P.

had agreed to recommence insurance against aviation risks ,

though on fire insurance the position was "complicated and
c onfused"

•

Nevertheless, no solution seems to have been reached until
the end of August 1943) when the Bank gathered that the r.� . A . p . were
at last ready to place aviation insurance with the I!l8rket.

[BjE

J

record, carry the ,cory no further

Accid.ent Companies

In September 1940 the Governor was c oncerned about the
doubtful credit of some of the accident c ompanies ;

one of these,

the Universal Insurance Company, had been in trouble and was about
to be taken care of by their compe titors.

The fact that this

company had escaped insolvency was likely, the Governor thought, t o
encourage other c ompanies t o do speculative business.

In any case ,

it was the Governor ' s "disagreeable entrance into the Universal ' s
situation" that had avoided a crisis ( L . 2 .10.40 to Presicent of
the Board of Trade ) .
On several occasions in 1941 the Governor again approached
the Board of Trad e .

At first they agreed that legislation was

needed, but pleaded that Parliament was too busy to pass i t .

Luter
the Viar Damage Insurance Bill was occupying the Board ' s attention.
In Nove�ber they claimed that the position of the c ompanies had
improved.

There was still no opportunity to introduce a Eill, but

the President thought that a recommendation of the Cesse1 COmcittee
of 1937
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of

1937 might be implemented.

Advisory Committees

This was the establishment of

composed of different insurance

who would to a large extent police themselve s .
remained unsatisfied though he
,
licensing system night be
Nothing further,
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agreed that

intere sts ,

The Governor

as a first

ste

t

useful.
however,

seems

to have been done .

some

THE

BANK

AND TKE NATIONAL DEBT

At the outbreak of war the
Commissioners amounted to

£713

million was

war conditions,

£1,087

the Savings

£789

million

but the Savings

£1,700

mil110n between

an average o f more than

1946,

less than

Thereafter Savings Banks

and by nearly

The selection o f investments

year.

q.

of the

AS a result o f

fund s .

It was no higher than

started in November 193

and March

1939

of which no

after the first yea� of war;

Funds increased rapidly;
August

million,

including the Vlar Savings CampE:lign,

1940

Campaign only

total resources

in the two Savings Banks

Bank total increased greatly.
in September

OF'FICE

£260

million a

for this large holding snd the

investment of the accruing increases obviously presented a serious
To facilitate co-operetion,

problem.

a weekly meeting between the

comptroller General and an Executive Director of the Bank was
initiated in September

�,.
(see below under "Statisti cs" ) .
,-{

1939

General Policy
Though in the narrow sense the duty of protecting,
opposed t o administering,
from the CommiSSioners,

sinking funds has prectically passed

their policy. where policy rather than the

declared needs of a fund can be

the basis

of decision,

the effect .01' a

debt

to another conSideration,

practicable

contribution b y way of surplus r evenue

In this

Trustee of the tax-paye r .
pOsition,

the

But Savings Banks and similar funds

are subject

of further debt ) .

least

transaction UpOD the position of

is a determining factor.

limitation of calls upon the

i s at

Other things

coloured by the broad implication of their title.
being equal,

as

that of making the greatest

tax-payer

towards

the

( o r in wartime the avoidance

respect the Commission acts as
Accordingly,

the

after a review o f the

the Comptroller was applying himself in the earlier years

fOllowing his appointment in

1938

to an improvement of the income

of these funds by an exchange of menium for long-term s e c ur i t i e s .
On this point

the Bank a t first hesitated to

concur,

but

i n fact

the large holding of long-term securities acquired in the process
was o f materiel assi stance to the Bank ' s own policy.

Ever since the amalgamation of t�e note issues i n 1 928 ,

the Issue Department ,

with its large and

" • •w..,
Q?ffl

variable holdings o f

Government
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Government stocks,

had b e c ome a regular instrument f o r supporting

of Government stocks

new issues

in advance of the due date,

if necessary aDd for the purchas e .

of loans approaching maturity,

for

the

refinancing or converting of whi c h some preparation was n e e d e d .
The C . R . N . D .

had a l s o assisted

in such operat ions.

war operations of this Dature were frequent and on
end facilitated b y the
Issue Departmen t ,
from about

£530

thot fi gure

a large s c a l e ,

enormous growth i n the s e c urities o f the

due mainly to a growth in the

million in

in 1946.

During the

1 938

total note i s s u e

t o more than two and a half times

In addition the maintenance

of the level

of gilt-edged prices in a highly controlled and very techni cal
market was helped by sales of long-dated and purchases of

short

dated stocks for the Issue Department,

who s e holdings were

adjusted as necessary,

by exchanges with the

C .R.N.D.

and convenient,

x

In the year before the war the position Of Savings
Bank s '

f unds was one of c omparative stability.

a steady,

if slow ,

receipt from the Savings Banks, offset

extent by withdrawals

x
For details

Normally there was

. . . . .

see below under "Statist i c s " ,

•
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to some

1397
withdr�wals at Christmas aod at holiday times.

There was �lre&ay

a wide range of investment of the funds snd accruing moneys were
invested chiefly in War

31%

or Conversion

3!%.

During the next three or four years two separate
The first concerned the provision for

processes were at work.

possible wer needs of cash end the disposal of the large amounts of
new deposits received after the initiation of the War Savings
Campaign.

The second consisted of an extensive rearrangement of

investments carried out as the result of a review of the position
undertaken before the war with the object, as already mentioned
under "General pOlicy", of increasing, or et least maintaining, the
amount of surplus income .
The second consisted only of a shifting pf investments
as opportunity offered, but is worth mention here, mainly because o f
a difference of opinion.

The Comptroller General held that for the

purpose of investing these large funds medium term securities were
of little use.

Long-term securities for income, anQ short-term

securities for provision against demands for cash were all that the
funds required.

The value of holding short-term securities other

than Ways and Means Advances or Treasury Bills was open to argument
since they could not in any event be sold in sufficient quant ities
to meet a heavy demand if it arose.

The Bank urged the advantages

of a well spread portfolio with emphasis on investments baving a
fixed maturity date.

In fbct the COmaUssioners ' exchanges were never

carried, for want of opportunity, to the limit contemplated by the
Comptroller General;

and other arrangements made, particularly with

regard to new saVings, were such as to maintain a considerably
higher proportion of medium term securities than the Comptroller
General had contemplated.
The process of providing for war needs Bnd disposing of
war savings went through a number of phases.

In the first place i t

was Simply a matter of acquiring with accruine moneys �/ays and Means
J..dvanc es against the withdrEl.wals t o be antiCipated on the outbreak
of war.

On that outbreEl.k the demand was less than had been feared.

The Post Office was able to meet withdrawals out of its balance in
hand
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1398
hand and new depos i t s ,

Bnd the Trustee Savings Banks found i t only

£1

necessary to wi thdrsw

m1 U10D.

In the next phase Ways and Means

ridvsnces were accumulated against the anticipated War Loan.

1940

In January

�e Comptroller General reported that

£23,450,000

the Commissioners' Ways and Means Advances amounted to
o f which

£5,000. 000

were. to be reserved against

t!.

and that new moneys would be applied to the purchase

Airways Stock;

J ...o!v

ofAGovernment Stocks as might seem most likely
stability of the market .
after the
was

coming i s s ue o f

conversion of

to maintain

the

Market conditions remained satisfactory

4t%

Conversion Loan, and less than

expended ln market support.

£1

million

The policy of accumUlation was

then

resumed.
or the

3%

War Loan,

Commissi oners applied for

£30

million.

( 1945/47)

£36

issued in March

1940,

the

million and were allotted j u s t

2Mb

When the first series of

under

National War Bonds

followed in June the Commissioners at

first maae such

weakly subscriptions as might be desirable to maintain a

reasonably

leve 1 total.
In October

1940

Comptroller General felt

the position was further reviewed.

it necessary

The

to be protected against

pOssible criticism by the Public Accounts

Committee of the substantial

amounts of Ways and Means Advances held by the Savings Banks Fund s .
These were estimated to amount,
accounts,

to SOme

£64

standing reserve of

million.

desired Ministerial direction
a purchase o f securities,
Bonds

1939/41,

of publication o f the

inCluding what might be regarded as a

million,

£6

by the dates

The Chancellor next gave the

(with the Commissioners '

inCluding some

f23

approv a l )

1%

million

for

Treasury

from the Bank and for an accumulation of Treasury

Bills.
By the end of February
from the Bank had reached

£87

1941

million,

and subscriptions had also been made.

fl

subscription for
previous January )
still held some

million

3%

the securities purchased

In addition a

Savings Bonds

wes made for eleven weeks .

£70

�

and certain small purchases

1955/65

t(

�klY

ssued in the

The Commissionera

million Ways and Means Advances Had Treasury

Bills
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Bills, fl0 mil110n of which was now regarded

88 8

standing reserve.

The Savings Bonds would have been an appropriate investment, but tbe
Bank

foresaw certain difficulties, and the Comptroller Genersl was

concerned because so considerable a part of the Fund earned fer
less than be was required to pay as interest and management charges
A solution was found early in March 1941 by

to the Savings Banks.

the special issue in two instalments to the Commissioners of £120
million 3% National Defence Loan 1954/58.

The Commissioners directed

the Comptroller General, whenever a standing reserve of £50 million
in Ways and Means Advances was exceeded, to ask the Treasury for a
special issue of stock.
About this time a general embargo was placed upon the
use of the Commissioners' funds ;

they were not to be used to make

purchases on the market , snd Savings Banks funds were not to be subscribed to "tap" loens.
The latter objection was pa.r !c- 1 1 statistica�
h
to avoid the 4o ....1.{(.. ("c-... jOf "savings" so involved, the moneys used
,.
having already been counted in the savings Bank returns .
In the
former case it was considered that all available new money should be
allotted to the direct assistance of war fin&nce.
Further special issues of f120 million 3 % Funding Loan
1959/69 were made in November 1941 and in June 1942, and of £120

million 3% NatiOnal Defence Stock 1954/58 in December 1942.

When

the question arose again in April 1943 f120 million Ways and �eans
were converted into an annUity, repayable over twenty seven years .
The adoption of this course avoided certain questions as to the
yo s itiop of existl qg stockholders in relation to contractusl sinking
..i.. r'k-t. i.>Jc.." "t (.o.. t;....ct..... ,).<>
" ..".0;:.. )f- """- qo ", �J .> 1.".''''.;
I
� J� r laced a pert of the National Debt on a self-liquidating bas i s ,
L ....'\Is
<:r
...

a s well as providing the Commissioners with a n annual cash income.
It was heartily welcomed by the Commissioners, particularly upon the
second and third of these grounds.

Further similar annuities were

issued from time to time.
The sinking fund difficulty referred to was connected
with the 3% Funding Loan of 1959/69, originally issued in April 1934.
As already stated two additional issues of £120 mi llion each were
made to the C.R.N.D., in November 1941 and June 1942
.;tt

$

)
-f;)

........ •

�'" "'.

S"",,";"' j(

Wc�k/
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The teru

1400

The terms of the original issue provided for a semi
annual service of 2% of the amount of stock originally created, the
balance after payment of interest being applied to a sinking fund.
The service (and sinking fund) of the additionsl issues commenced
from the date of issue, and after the first additional issue a firm
of stock and share brokers claimed that existing holdings had been
detrimentally affected by whet amounted to a proportionate decrease
in the amount 01' sinking fund available for the original issue. The
Treasury pointed out to them that the C.R.N.D. did not ordinarily
apply sinking funds of this kind to the purchase of' s tacks which they
themselves held on behalf of Government funds; bence, the amount of
sinking fund available for purchases in the market should become
proportionately larger with each increase in stock created for the
C . R.N.D. This position woula continue unless and until the
C.R.N.D. sold a considerable part of their holding to private
investors . That was undoubtedly true, but it was thought the
Government might possibly still be criticised. The difficulty could
be removed in practice by applying in retrospect a sinking fund
equivalent to an annual service of about 41% to these particular special
creations.
On the pOint being put to the Tre&sury solicitor, he
gave a ruling that each issue of stock was separate and had its own
separate sinking fund; but with this view, which in any case was not
capable of application, neither the Treasury nor the Bank could
agree. By April 1943 the Treasury had come to the conclusion that
the Government shoula refrain in future from adding to existing stocks
related to specific sinking funds, or having other speCial features · 1
which might create dif1iculties of consolidation, and the arguments
for the alternative of terminable annuities, already created, were
strengthened.
Conversions and Redemptions
No large scale action wes taken by the Commissioners to
facilitate the conversion of 4� Conversion Stock or the redemption
of 1% Treasury Bonds; the large purchase of these Bonds from the
Bank had been made for other reasons, and afforded in fact no
assistence

,
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assistance to tonversion

�

Conversion Loan it w�s held
certain purcha s e s ,

nanc e .

1401

thst the Commissioners after having made

Bbok

could best assist by supplying the

term securities which could be
Loan.

For the redemption of 5%

with long

exchanged upon the mbrket for

the 5%

A total of £159 million was so transferred to the Ba nk ,

most

of the purchase money swelling the Ways �nd Means Advancee o f the
Savings Bank Funds and ultimately being converted into an annuity.
As the 2% Conversion Loan repayment approached,
purchased in the market some £44 million,
of 1944 it was decided that the better

but

the Commissioners

in the early autumn

course would be

for the Bank

to continue the Government purchasing anc for the Commis s ioners
divert their attention t o purchasing 2f% Bonds

to

1945/4 7 .

At the time of the several conversions and redemptions
the Commissioners'

holdings were £ million

4t% ConVersion Loan

25 . 9

1% Treasury Bonds

49.9

5% Conversion Loan

59.1

2% Conversion Loan

69.5

Power to facilitate conversion o f local government

securities

Issues of securities made by Local and Harbour Authorit i e s
i n connection with conversion offers were authorised t o b e under
written by the Tre&sury by Section 5 of the Public Works Loans Act
1941.

Any moneys required for the redemption of securities

in

respect of which the offer was not accepted were to be provided by
the Commiss ioners
Loans Fund " )

on wbich Fund the securities taken up were

t o be held

pending disposal in the marke t .

Up

to the 31st December

1944 securities issued b y fourteen

Authorities had been taken up by the Commissioners to a total amount
of £3,007,602,

and all bad been disposed of by sale in tbe market .

,

Issues of 3% Coal Stock 1980/2016
The Coal Commission,

appOinted under the Coal Act of

were granted advances by tbe Bank in anticipation of
Stock.

the

In 1943 the Commission issued to the C . R . N. D .

£35 million 3% Coal Stock 1980/2016,

issue

1938,

of

o n 4th August

proceeds of which were

used

in

part
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,

part to rapay the Bank. A further f36* million was issued on 16th
c:, t.. .1"1 . ".
December) itiC't again to the Q
*
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11.

Treasury Deposit Scheme
In August 1939 a Committee under the Chairmanship of
Sir F.Phillips ""�r ..-i.I:"i'Q (l-oI:ec...r. e-H�) on "Control of Savings and
Investment ... This Committee proposed. that R.M.Government should
appeal to Building Societies to invest a subst8ntial proportion ( not
less than 30%) of all new deposits and short-term share capital in
Government Securities until such holdings should reach a reasonable
proportion of liabilities. The Committee suggested the introduction
of a new type of Government Security in the form of deposits from
Societies through the National Debt Commissioners at interest of the
'�r ctoJ'
same order as the f2:17: 6 �paid to the Special Investment Departments
of Trustee Savings Banks - aepositing Societies having the right to
withdraw on demand. Similar proposals were made as regards
Industrial and Provident Societies, proposals which wo�ld require
Parliamentary authorisation.
Later in the J..utumn the Tre"sury and the Bank were
considering the inclusion as well of Life Assurance Companies and
holders of requisitioned securities; but after a good deal of
discussion, the scceme was offered only to the Special Investment
Departments of the Trustee Savings Banks.
Under an Act of 18th April 1918 the Commissioners had
full powers of control over these benks, but instead of exerciSing
such powers ovar the Special Investment Departments avidently
praferred to ask for voluntary co-operation. The Chancellor of the
Exchequer at the same time recognised the Trustee Savings Banks as
an integral part of the savings movement - a status not previously
accorded to them.
In a circular to the Trustee Savings Banks, dated 19th
December 1939, the Commissioners suggested that ell new .money ( i . e .
the excess of new deposits over withdrawals) should be invested with
R.M.Government and so made available for financing the war, and that
the Trustees should similarly apply as large a part as possible of
their
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their other funds.

In the first category the amount to be deposited

with the C . R .N.D. was to be determined quarterly end agreed with the
Commissioners;

withdrawals would require their approval also .

Other funds could be drawn upon at short notice to meet

uay

financial

difficulty arising from the diversion of their own oepositors' moneys
for the purchase of new War Loans.

In both cases it was to be

understood that Trustees would exercise their discretion on the
occasion of a new War Loan by subscribing to that loan at least to
the full extent of the money standing to their credit on deposit with
the Commissioners and not at the time under notice of withdrawa�
leS8 20%.
Sums deposited were to carry interest at the rate of

2t% payable (after deduction of Income Tax) on 15th May �nd November
and could be withdrawn upon six months' notice.

Any balance not

withdrawn was to be repaid twelve months after the conclusion of a
Treaty of Peace.

3% War Loen 1955/59
(March 1940) Trustee savings Banks already had £384,000 Treasury
Deposita with the CommiSSioners, 80% of which would be £307,800,
the actual subscription was £353,000.
At the time of tbe issue of the

but

The Commissioners ' scheme was subsequently extended to
cover the Birmingham Municipal Savings Bank bnd certain foreign
government funds.·
Many Trustee Savings Banks preferred to make their

£20 million being
September 1944 about £40

subscriptions to Government securities direct,
subscribed in this way.

By the end of

million had pessed through the Treasury Deposit Account and

f22t

million (of which the Norwegian and Dutch deposits amounted to

f19

million) remained.
Ill. Trustee Savings Banks
Besides holding tbe deposits of the Trustee Savi�gs Benks

the Commissioners have a specie1 responsibility i n relation to them.

In the
·Seven Norwegian Seamen' s Savings Office funds and three Dutch
Government deposi ts.
See also chapter on "Internal Borrowing"
(pre-war to June 1940 ) in Pert I .
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In the ordinary course transactions are of no particular interest to
the Bank of England, but in the special conditions arising out of the
war there were one or two paints of contact.
EIllergency Withdrawals
It was clear that evacuation anQ other movements of
population might involve difficulties for depositors in Trustee
Savings Banks unless soma special arrangement could be mude to enable
them to draw out their depOSits without attending at the bank of
deposi t. In the absence of such arrangements large withdrawals of
moneys to be held against unknoWl emergencies were to be anticipated.
After a good deal of discussion arrangements were eventually made
between the Joint Stock Banks, the Post Office Savings Bank and the
Trustee Savings Banks for a mutual supply of cash to a depositor or
other owner of a credit at one of the banks concerned. The Bank of
England were consulted on several aspects of these negotiations, and
gave their assistance in inducing the Joint Stock Banks to participate in a scheme which offered no particular advantage to them and
was indeed onerous.
Two schemes were issued on 23rd J..ugust 1939.
Scheme A
During a period of one month from the date on which the
Government "announced the evacuation of the civil population"', a
depositor might, on presenting his pass book, draw upon his account
in multiples of 10s. , not exceeding f3 at bOY one time, �nd £12 in
all, at the office of any Trustee SaviIl6s Bank, or, in places where
there was no such bank, at certain Post Offices or at any branch
of a Joint Stock Bank, except in the London Postal Area, or a t an
office of the Bank of Scotl£nd .
Upon encashment a receipt was to be obtained in the form of
a bank draft which was payable at the Bank of England through the
Clearing (and was to be charged by them to the l-und for Banks for
Savings, the drafts then being handed to the C.R.N.D. ) .
Scheme B (not operative at Joint Stock Banks)
�r ",...,t.:"".) ( ........:�
After the first monthA and at any time after the announce_
ment of the evacuation, the depOSitors coulo obtain a supply of
�

drttfts
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drafts,

eBch for £3,

which he could cash up t o £30

4 r ::;

i n ell a t Bny

Trustee Savings Bank or at any Money Order Post Offi c e .
Scheme A came into operation on the
National Emergency on 25th August 1939,
afterward s .
continued.

declaration o f a

and Scheme B one month

Scheme A should then have ceased but was,
The position was regularised by a Netiooel

in fect,
Debt Office

circular of 27th June 1940. and both Schemes remained i n force.
The facilities offered under Scheme A do not

appear t o

The total amount

have b e e n ma d e u s e of except to a tri fling extent .

withdrawn at Joint Stock Banks up to 20th May 1944 ( end of
Savings Bank balf year)

was only £ 5 , 3 5 7 :

6:

the Trustee

t

3.

The London SaVingS Bank
The Trustee Banks are much stronger in Scotland tbQn i n
England and i n the north of England than i n the
,

south.

In particula r '

the Trustee Savings Bank of London had never been an institution o f
tbe importance

There had in fact been no

tbat migbt be expected.

single London Savings Bank until the "London Savings Bank" and tbe
"Finsbury and City o f London savings Bank" were amalgamated i n �y
1942.
It
war saving that

seemed to be accepted by

tbose responsible for post-

the import£.nce of the Savings

greater ratber than less.

Banks was likely

Consequently it was most

desirable
J';> t....."

to be
tbat

Trustee Banks sbould operate more extensively than bed � been the
case in the

soutb of Engla nd.

It was true that

to an extent

tbis

might mean some diversion 01' depOSits from tbe Post Office Savings
Bank.

but this diversion Vlould be of no injury to

on tbe other band a net

the Government and

increase of savings could be safely anticipete6.

In these circumstances an inprovement of the ata tus of
.
.
..
.
:!i �,e

London Savings Bank and its conversion as rapidly as � be

into a

Bank with a number of branches really serving the needs of the
tants

of London had a greatly increased importance.

General approached the Governor with a request
lend their influence in the matter.

inhabi -

The Comptroller

that the Bank woula

In parti culRr he asked the Bank

to establish a direct relation with the London Savings Bank by
acceptance by the Governor of a Vice-pres idency
and by the

the

or

the

some similar office

nomina tion of a Director of the Bank o r other high officer
t o be
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1
,

I

The Governor felt

to be an active Trustee and Manager of the Bank:.

obliged to postpone any question o f his accepting an honorary office
but agreed to the appointment o f � . Nevill,
Bank of England ,

Deputy secretary of the

t:L

...,""�...,...,

aSATrustee and Manager of the Savings Bank,
�

in which

he had already given much help t o his fellow Trus t e e s .
Between November
increasea by

f6t

million,

and more publicity

1941

1944

ano August

the deposits

new branches were opened,

and new patrons

for the Bank were secured.

In April

1944

the figent at the Bank ' s Southampton bronch

became an Honorary Manager of the local branch of this Savings Bank.
Growth of large denosits in the Savings Banks

/i sme

One other question which
(� (>I" 0
deposits in the savings Banks�after
limit to

£500

per annum.

As,

h�

t he

however,

up.-W6.S the growth of large

�

_.<,&

raising of the

indivitual

the perc entage of these t o

total deposits appeared t o be fairly s t a b l e , n o change o f policy
seemed t o be called for.
IV. Government Life Annui ties

One of the means by which the Commiss ioners dis charge
their original function of reducing the Neticnel Debt is by the s a l e
o f Government Life Annui t i e s ,

the purchase moneys being invested,

and the securities thereby acquired

( together with securities tendere� 1

as such,

cancelled.

in exchange for Annuit i e s )

It had for a numbe r

of years been their view t h a t the s b l e o f annuities directly by
themselves or through the Post Office could easily be expanded b y a
relatively small amount of advertisement .
was a supporter,

� . Normen,

while Governor,

on social as well as financial groun6s,

distribution of annuities,

of a wide

ana the question whether steps shoula not

b e taken i n this direction had been �quently pressed upon the
Treesury.
In October

1939

the question was rei sed whether the

Treesury should not intercept the purchase money for c urrent use,
lieu of cancelling s t o c k .
Governor on the subject .

in

The Comptrolle r General approached the
The Governor raised no objection,

though

he hoped that the proposed reid would be kept within narrow limi t s .
The suggestion was not pressed.
NotwitLstanting
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V.

Notwl tbstanalng
tax � was payable on interest and capit61 repayments alIke, the
Comptroller General continued to press upon the Treasury the
desir£bility of extending the sale of Life Annuities by, among other
ways, the issue of Life Annuities id lieu of the payment of redemptwn
moneys of maturing Government stocks ana bonds . The Treasury were
not attracted by this idea, their view being thet an increase ot
annuities increased the supply of spenasble money.
Premises
On 19th July 1944 at 9.20 s.m. a flying bomb pr&cticslly
destroyed the offices of the National Debt Commissioners in Old Jewry.
There were two deaths and six persons were somewhat severely injured.
For some months afterwards the Commission were given accommodation
In the Bank of England and then moved to new premises near the
Royal Exchange.
Statistics
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At the first of the weekly meetings mentioned
paragraph

__ a

in which the

statistical service was inaugurated ,

and which enabled

National Debt Office co-operated whole-heartedly,
the Bank t o record a valuable

for

series of f i gure s ,

the greater part

on a comparable basis and extending over the whole war and for Borne
years afterwards .

The series was revised from time to time as

seemed necessary or

deSirable,

the Bank and
when

the

accumulat i on and investment

enabled watch to be kept on the

of the Commi ssioner s '

funds

others

( s ome weekly,

The f igures

characteristics throughout� .
monthly)

but on the whole retained its

and facilitated that c o- operation between

t.k>l,....., .,« y

the Comptroller General which was essential at a
'<...
,_v.e-ok.;-S r�
..
''' •.'�
"'--

Commi ssioners

hM�A large

",

vol UIlle of

time

savings.. ,�d
"

and when larger savings were being absorbed in medium ( and some long)
term loans, which c ondit i ons
Marke t control for the Bank.

often increased the d ifficulties

of

They also afforded an independent

check on Savings figures produced elsewhere and

sometimes published

with mislead ing value s .
A selection of

these statistics follows,

development of the Commi s s i one r s '

1945/6

in wartime.

outbreak of war to the end of the Financial Year

From the

the C ommissioners '

million ,

activitie.s

illustrating the

resources increased by just under

£2,200

invested eventually in

more than half o f which were

Terminable Annui ties yielding sn income of

3% for

about

30

y e ar s ,

and

over a third in short or medium term securities with matur i t i e s of

20

years or less ,

such as National War Bond s ,
"et'
The inves tment o f
A

Exche quer Bond s .

broadly as follows : SEPl'Et!BER
Increase

in Funds

Savings Banks
National Health
Unemployment
Other

Cancellations of
purchases at a
premium, etc .
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1939

£1, 690
45
405
210
£2,350
160

6t

years '

T O UARCH

Savings Bonds and
accumulated funds was

[

1946
Investments

Treasury Bills
Ways & Ue ans Advances
National Vlar Bonds
Exchequer Bonds
Savings Bonds
Fund ing Stock
Terminable Annuities
(Less repayments)

3%

Local Loans
Other investuents

-

-

£56

�

....

:n;.,,, .

170
544
111
126
160

I
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ANNUAL INCREASE IN EACH FINANCIAL YEAR FROM 1939/40 TO 1945/46
IN PRINCIPAL FUNDS HELJ BY THE NATIONAL DEBT COMMISSIOUERS
t

Period ended
31st March P.O.S.B. T.S.B.
lor
date)
49
A

millions

ment

Al l
Other*

3

16

8

Total
Funds
16

1940

40

10

3

24

8

Hl41

135

33

8

45

34

255

1942

177

41

9

70

32

329

1943

197

57

10

74

36

374

1944

244

?l

7

73

433

1945

256

79

5

?l

38
36

447

1946

293

73

7

74

24

471

85

*Treasury Pensions Accounts, Local LOans Fund, Irish Land Purcbase
Fund, Specific Sinking FUnds, Life Annuities and sundry small
funds.
The average increase of £76 million in 1938/40 follows
one of about £50 million in 1932/35 .
The average rate of increase in the la&t war years and
the year following the end of the German war was six or seven times
as great as in the immediate pra-war period .
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INVESTMENT OF NATIONAL DEBT COMMISSIONERS ' FUNDS :
NOMINAL fu,\.lOUNTS HELD AT END OF EACH FINANCIAL YEAR FROM 1939/40
1945(46 AND TOTAL INCREASE OVER SIX

YEARS

1

T

f

millions

�939/ 1940/ 11941/ 11942/ 19431 19441 19451
1940 1941 1942 , 1943 1944 1945 1946
T 15
22
Treasury Bills
3
6
16
33
23
Ways & Means Advanc es
?2 133 160 201 256 176
24
I 39 , 7� ---I
Total Floating
H36 t 176 224 278 209
Financial Year

i

-

_

r

20

-T

�

years or less
British Government
Other
Long dated
British Government
Other
Irredeemable
British Government
Other
Total Bri tish
Governme nt
Other

I

�\
�'f1". r., ;\\V

Total Marketable
(tM:c:tldi

UnmarKet.d.ol.e
3'jb securities
Otber

I

613
4
407
182

763 1 , 038 1,355 1 , 31 1 , 2?1 1, 526
268 I 268 ) 271 33� 300 281

194

157

427
182
292
1"

251
114

-

,

155

153

1, 0 1 1 ') ftI j

,

,

There was a Cash Balance of

940
17

1}!6�'f'�
,

,

£6i

r- -1

1

million on 31st March

1940.

pt

In the autumn

1946

"'.�i>
maturity groups was �
�
*
!
O
a.

rate of interest higher than

£1

1940:

million

the classification of securities by
I t was assumed that a security bearing a

2�;

would be redeemed at the earliest

The n ew classification involved the followin� changes

in dis tribution of the £3,442 million inv � stments then held.
L.u>,,· u .
hl.,.,r d J<. Jk�,.O � .;..c � ....;,....... ..:A. ,.,...L: .J... c" . �
....Jc..
...
�nd of November 1946

£

-

970 1. 250 1 , 066

507

thereafter of a few hundred thousands only, only exceeding

possible date.

--l

1. 955 2 , 385 2,81 9 3 , 276 2., I� 3
1,083 ? , 286I1 , 597f---

Total of All
lnves tmen ts

in April-June

876 1 711
5,
442 1 250
74
180
208 - 21
57
96

586
264

599
5

605
5
434
113
316
153

IJ304 r,b't�

18
152
170

_.

343
5
178
110
262
153

�b,l " , 0'1I ,

Iner..",
1n .Ix
years

- -

165
5
192
106
229
153

449
6
296
109
293
153

-

...

•

millions
Short
Medium
Long
Irredeemable
Terminable Annuities

...

...

"'"-

Old

461
135
1 , 004
312
1 , 489
3,401

Floating Debt

41
3 , 442

'f

�'4 ""'C""

,,-r

New

1 , 2 77
1 . 152
814

, $V

(Absorbed in one or
other of earlier groups)

3 , 401

41
3 , 442

=

P.T.O.
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BLOCKS OF BiUTISH GOVERN:wiENT SECURITIES SPECIALLY CREATED
FOR THE COMMISSIONERS TO TAKE UP SAVINGS BANKS' fUNDS
TEMPORARILY INVESTED IN V,AYS &:. MEANS ADVANCES
Date of
1941
19 Mar.
1 Apr.
19 Nov.
1942
1 June
8 Dec .
1943
12 Apr.
9 Sept.
1944
24 Jan.
22 May
17 Aug .
1945
15 Jan.
19 Mar.
10 July
31 Dec .

Amount of
&: Means
Cancelled

lcurrency
or
Annuity

Stock or Annuity
Amount
Name

£75,000,000:
£75.000.000 3% National
Defence Stock
1954/58
£45,000, 000
£45.000, 000:
do .
£120,000, 000 3% Funding Stock £120,000,000:
1959/ 59
£120,000, 000
000, 000:
do .
£120,000,000 3% National
000 , 000;
Defence
£120,000,000 3% Terminable
£3, 516 ,531 : 10 :
Annuities
do.
£120, 000 000
£3, 516. 531 :10:

Years

-

-

-

J

-

27

-

27

£120,000, 000
f120,OOO,000
£120,000,000

do
do .
do .

£3, 516,531 : 10 :
£3,516.531 : 10 :
£5,973.001: 9 ,

£120,000,000
£120,000,000
£120,000,000
£200,000,000

do .
do .
do.
do.

£5 , 957,765;12: 4
£:5,936 , 483 : 1 7 ;
£5 , 940,353: 5 , 4
£:10,106, 786 : 6 , 4
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27
27
31
31
31
31
30

,

